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SURVIVOR TELLS CHEMISTRY ABOLISHES TORPEDOES MOVE 2,065,000 MEN IN POLAND A DESERT; EATS FIRST REAL MEAL
HOW LINER SANK WORK WITH THE HOE AT A RAPID RATE THE ITALIAN ARMY FUTURE IS DARK AFTER SURGICAL PROBE
Saw Elbert Hubbard and Wife
Searching For Life Preservers.

Weeds Killed by Arsenic and
Statistics Show That Naval
Drank Lye When a Baby---UnForty
Knot
Missile
Probably
Hit
Every
Second
Man
In
the
Coun- able to Eat For Sixteen
Much Labor Is Saved.
Fighting Force Is Also Strong.
Years.
and Sunk the Lusitania.
try
Is
Now
a
Refugee.
Washington.

Officials of the departRome.—In view of the situation now
St. Louis. — Miss Katherine Besse,
ment of agriculture are greatly interexisting
statistics showing the naval
eighteen years old, ate the first breakested in reports received from Hawaii,
and land strength of Italy are interfast, luncheon and dinner she ever ate
to the effect that one of the big sugar
esting. They esti° w:
in her life a few days ago. For sixcompanies has adopted as a regular
teen years she had not tasted comArmy.
practice the system of destroying
field
Swam For Hours Around Spot Where
Infantry—Two regiments of grena- Robert Crozier Long -Makes Extended pletely food of any description. The
weeds by use of an arsenic poison Extreme Range of a Torpedo Is 4,000
Lusitania Disappeared and
channel of her throat, the esophagus,
Was spray instead of by hoeing.
Yards, but at 1,000 Yards It Is Much diers, 94 of infantry of the line, 12
Tour of Country and Finds Great
Finally Picked Up by a Torpedo Boat.
was in position, but was entirely useMore Effective—Varies In Length of bersaglieri or light infantry and 8
Experts who have conducted experibevastation and Much Suffering.
less until Dr. Francis W. Kirsch perFires on Doomed Liner Made the ments on Hawaii sugar lands estimate
From Fourteen to Nineteen Feet and of
Tells Exactly What He Has Seen and formed an operation known as gasAlpine chasseurs, 61 regiments of
Water Warm.
that by the spraying method a saving
Has Machinery For Guidance.
mobile militia (corresponding to the
What People Face.
trotomy and brought her back to norcan be wade in labor of $15 to $30
German landwehr) and about 400,000
mal.
London.—The fate of Elbert Hub- per acre per annum.
New York.—The German, torpedo or
London.—Robert Crozier Long, auinfantry of the territorials (correspondbard and his wife, who perished when
When she was two years old Miss
The latest developments along this torpedoes that destroyed the Lusitania
ing to the landsturm). Each regiment thor and special correspondent, has Besse, who is the daughter of the widthe Lusitania was sunk, was first made line in Hawaii are discussed in a letwere tired at a range of not more than of the first Sine has
its reserve unit. written an account of his extended ow of a grocer, drank a solution of
known by Robert C. Wright, a sur- ter received from Professor H.P. Agee,
vivor. His version of the destruction director of the experiment station staff 1,000 yards, and the torpedoes them- Total infantry about 1,320,000 men, all tour of the war devastated districts of lye while her mother was busy at her
selves probably traveled at a speed in mobilized.
of the big ship follows:
housework.
Poland. In it he says:
of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' assoCavalry --Twenty-nine regiments,each
The lye burned away the membranes
"I was standing on deck on the star- ciation. Before going to Hawaii Pro- excess of forty knots. The submarine
"'Finis Poioniae,' Kosciusko's epiboard side reading a novel when I fessor Agee co-operated with the de- or submarines from which the weap- with its reserve unit; 31 squadrons of taph on his country, has been real- of the chiid's mouth and the lining of
heard.a crash and an upheaval of wa- partment in experiments on Louisiana ons were discharged were submerged militia, 30,000 territorials; total, about ized.
her esophagus and caused this channel
ter. Then an intense vibration shook sugar lam].
not more than fifteen feet, and they 150,000 men.
from her mouth to her stomach to be"A tour of central and south Poland come
Artillery—Twenty-four regiments of
the ship.
strictured and to close tightly.
The value of this method in Hawaii had plenty of time to get the exact
A physician who was called to at"Saying to myself, 'This isn't seri- Is very great, because of the fact that, range before the torpedoes were dis- Reid artillery, 1 of horse artillery, 2 and the Polish parts of Galicia convinces
me of that. I visited all the tend her said she would die unless her
ous, but it is best to be prepared,' I like most tropical regions, the islands charged. Furthermore, the torpedoes regiments of mountain guns, 3 registarted below to get a life belt. Then are subject to torrential rains. The were of the most modern and power- ments of coast artillery, 3 of garrison chief towns and many villages, or esophagus was cut loose from her
artillery, 78 batteries of militia and 100 ruins of villages, in 10,000 square miles stomach and a new one made
the thought came to me, 'This is seri- less the surface of
from
sugar and other ful type and of the highest possible batteries
of territorials; total, about of country lying between the Austrce parts of the stomach fashioned into
ous' and J became afraid to go. After lands is disturbed
speed.
a
cultivation
the
by
450,000
men.
that 1 had a resumption of confidence less chance there is that
That is the opinion of many of the
German lines and the Vistula in a tubs and sewed to the surface of her
heavy rains
Signal corps, engineers, medical corps,
as the stewards went calmly about the will wash off
semicircle from the Bzura to the Nide, bretet.
the top soil or immedi- American officers, all of whom have
deck shouting that there was no dan- ately beat it into compact form.
closely followed the German subma- commissary, etc., about 145,000 men.
He parents refused to permit the
visited also the basin of the Dunajee
Total forces which may be put in the
ger, but when the list continued until
A few years ago the department of rine activities since the underwater
and \\*Bloke, the theater of the san- Physician to cut away the deadened
field, 2.065,000 men.
a boat nearby was not more than three agriculture issued
guinary May day outbreak. The coun- esophagus but granted him permission
a bulletin dealing war was started by the Germans sevfeet from the water, though still fast- with the weed factor in the cultivation eral months ago.
Navy.
try is a desert, the home of nomads. to bring the lining of the stomach to
ened to the davits.
The extreme range of a torpedo, it
First Squadron—Six Dreadnoughts,5 I got my first glimpse of it on the the surfrce of her body and make an
of corn, following a series of experi"People already had crowded the ments extending over several years, was explained by these officers, is mounting 13 12-inch guns apiece and Bzura, west of Warsaw, where during opening igNir the solar plexus, through
boat when suddenly the ship gave a which apparently established the prin- about 4,000 yards, but the evidence to 1 mounting 12 12-inch guns; squadron a four months' artillery duel every which liquid food might
be given her.
tremendous lurch, and I was thrown ciple that it is the removal of the be had indicates that all the German speed, 22.5 knots.
Dr. Kirsch became interested in the
. habitation has disappeared.
into the boat. A woman in the water weeds rather than the cultivation prop- submarine work is being done at short
Ten first class battleships(pre-Dread"I reached this battle front first after case. He began a gentle probing with
cried, 'Help me!' I reached out my er that contributes most to the pro- range, perhaps less than 1,000 yards. nought). 4 mounting 4 10-inch and 8 dusk and from an observation tower a slender pliable steel rod, which hs
hands to help her, and it suddenly duction of the corn crop. A series of At the lesser range the speed of the tor- 7.5-inch guns; speed, 22.5 knots; 4 saw the remnants were gaunt, erect forced down her esophagus. One after
seemed as if the end of the world had 125 experiments were conducted, cov- pedo is greater and the aim correspond- mounting 2 12-inch and 12 8-inch guns; pillars. This is typical of burnt out another the closed places in the old
come. There was a crash, followed by ering many states. On some plots the ingly more accurate. At the 4,000 yard speed 20 knots; 2 mounting 4 12-inch, Poland. A street of frame cottages, tissue were forced open and broken
an upheaval. My ears rang with the most approved methods of cultivation range the speed of a modern torpedo 4 8-inch and 12 6-inch guns; speed, 20 often straw thatched, catches fire
from apart. As they were broken they were
concussion. Then, after a seeming were employed, while on other plots should be between twenty-seven and knots.
the first shell and only ugly rows of left attached to tie inside of the neweternity, the boiling waters calmed, there was no cultivation whatever, the thirty knots. at 3,000 yards about thirFive old battleships of small fighting brick chimneys are left.
tissue that gradually had grown
"Isolated factories all have been de- around the unused tube.
and the boat and all those in it had weeds being eliminated by surface ty-two knots and at 2,000 yards be- value, 3 light scout cruisers, about 50
scraping with a hoe.
tween thirty-three and thirty-six knots. efficient torpedo boat destroyers.
stroyed. mostly by airmen's bombs on
Nature then began its process of abdisappeared, and I was alone, swimFor joint service with both army and the suspicion that they were staff sorption until the new throat was clear
A general average of all these ex- At lesser ranges the speed may vary
ming.
navy 14 squadrons of 7 aeroplanes headquarters. Thirty villages eithet of any stricture. Then the surgeon
periments showed that the plots that from thirty-five to forty knots.
"My thoughts at that moment were:
were simply weeded produced 95.1 per
One of the American officers stated each and 10 dirigibles.
were burned or blown up.
placed the patient under an anaesthet'This is fine. I loved swimming as a
cent as much fodder and 99.108 per that in Charles W. Domville-Fife's
"The governor of Radom assured me ic and swift!, cut a way the stitches
boy, and the water is warm. I am encent as much grain as those that were book, entitled -Submarine Engineering
that in his Province 500 villages had that held the lining of the stomach to
joying myself.'
subjected to the most approved meth- of Today." there is a chapter on "The EDISON WINS HONOR MEDAL been burned. Refugees assure me that the old °peeing in the breast, sewed
"I soon changed my mind. I wasn't ods
of cultivation.
Life of a Torpedo," which describes
In a circle extending thirty miles this together and dropped it in place,
enjoying myself. The water became
The arsenic spray method will be In understandable language and in a Forum Decorates Him as American around Lodz only five villages were
sewed together the muscles that had
,Who Has Done Most For Mankind.
cold, and I was afraid, but I swam to given a trial on corn land
in Louisiana correct way these terrible missiles of
spared.
been severed sixteen years ago, cut
an overturned boat that I saw at a
New
York.—Thomas
A.
Edison
has
this year by experts of the office of war.
"Poland's population is suffering as away the abnormal tissues that had
distance and clung to it for two hours. farm management in co-operation
been
voted
the American who has no
with
"A first class battleship takes the
Europeans have suffered since the grown arvund the wound, stitchel the
In the distance was a fishing boat.
local authorities, with a view to de- best part of three years to build and done most to benefit mankind and has Thirty Years' war. Every second man
severed 4:in together and when Miss
She tacked and tacked, but never came termining whether
received
the
Forum
Civic
of
medal
it is not available may cost anything from $5,000,000 upis a refuge. Warsaw has 60,000 refu- Besse evoke from the ether told her
nearer. I knew that this was on ac- for use in that region, where
honor
for
distinguished
public
service.
climatic ward," the author writes. "This pongees, a third of them Jews. In Radom she hail beenme normal again.
count of the wind, but I was annoyed. conditions to
This medal, established to give recsome extent approach derous ship of war Can be sent to the
I found 15.000 refugees, in Kielce 20,Then a torpedo boat picked me up.
ognition on the part of the rank and
those in Hawaii.
000.
bottom of the sea in but a few minfile of the American people to that one
"There was no panic on the LusitaFIFTY YEAR SEARCH ENDS.
"A Warsaw rabbi assured me that
if
utes
struck
by
a
torpedo.
nia, but a woeful lack of efficiency.
of their countrymen who in ways of
100,000 Jews from the towns of Lodz,
"The modern torpedo varies in length
The boats were not lowered properly.
peace
performs
some
signal
public Piotrkow and Lowicz
SKINS WAY TO DEGREE. from fourteen to nineteen feet and
are without P. C. Grimes, Seventy-five, Findo His
Some snapped the ropes and fell, overservice, was awarded last year for
Long Lost Sister.
homes. Many refugees still tramp the
weighs
half
up
to
a
ton.
It
has
an
exthe first time to Colonel George W.
turned.
Student Pays Expenses by Trapping
roads, begging despairingly from pess
Altus, Okla.—A search of fifty years,
treme range of 4,000 yards. The blunt Goethals for his work
at Panama.
Muskrats.
knew that Elbert Hubbard was
pie themselves beggars. Many thou- exeending over a dozen different states,
nose or 'war head,' as it is called, is
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, presidrowned. He was a conspicuous perBeloit, Wis.—A student at Beloit is the
sands are huddled in the tottering frag- daring the progress of which a small
business end of the torpedo and dent of Columbia
son on account of his long hair. I saw literally skinning his way through coluniversity, presided ments of cottages,
while 10,000 are Ibrtune was expended in an advertiscontains the dry and wet guncotton
at the reception, and the speakers inhim and his wife start below, appar- lege. He is Edwin M. Dahlberg of
shivering in the abandoned trenches
and the fulminate of mercury necesing campaign, ended at Blair when P.
cluded Guglielmo Marconi, inventor of and terraced
ently for life belts, and never saw Cherry Valley, Ill., a senior, and he
Russian dugouts at Ska.
sary for the explosion. Behind the ex- the wireless
them again."
C. Grimes of Nebraska City. Neb.,
telegraph; Dr. Charles P. ryszone
has earned a large portion of his colplosive head is the air chamber to hold Steinmetz, consulting
stepped
from an express passenger
engineer of the
lege expenses by trapping muskrats on
"I
met
many
refugees
without food
the compressed air by which motive General Electric company;
train into the arms of his sister. Mrs.
Dr. Richard
the Rock river, near this city.
power is furnished. Then we come to C. Maclaurin, president of the Massa- or money and mostly ill clad. Near D. W. Jones of Altus.
Dahlberg began to emulate Daniel
Ostrow-lee was a dreary procession ef
SENECA HAS TABERNACLE. Boone
the search chamber or 'brain' of the chusetts Institute of Technology,
Mr. Grimes is seventy-five years old.
and
last fall. He set a string of
weapon, which contains most marvel- Charles A. Coffin, chairman of the men in thick sheepskin coats withoat Fifty years
ago, after the marriage of
Men Built It In a Single Day—Seats traps along the river above the city ous mechanism
clothing,
other
women in men's troufor directing and con- board of directors of the General ElecMr. and Mrs. Jones, the family broke
Every morning he would visit them.
sers
children
and
in
dresses
1,000 Persons.
improvised
trolline
the
machine.
Next comes the tric company. l'ercy Mackaye read a
up. After a few years they lost trace
starting out in his canoe at 5 o'clock.
from shawls.
Seneca, Kan.—A community tabernaDrifting downstream, he would skin engine room and, at the tail of the tor- poem written for the occasion.
of each other and all efforts to get into
cle was built here in one
"Such
is
Poland's
present.
fuThe
pedo, the buoyancy chamber.
day. At 8
o'clock the business and professional his catches on the way back to Beloit.
ture will be even worse. The country, communication were unavailing.
"Every one of these little peculiariMr. Grimes then began his search.
the
cured
pelts
on
He
rafters
some
in
men of the town gathered with hamties indulged in by the torpedo is noted OREGON MEN NOT "FRESH." ravaged and irreclaimable, begins to
resemble the primeval Sarmatian It was a mere accident that Grimes
mers, saws, planes and nails and went the men's dormitory, which sometimes In the history sheet and referred to beWere upholstered by several hundred
finally found his sister. He had writto work. By 6 o'clock the
fore the weepon is again fired. By Women "Hiked" It Alone, Unarmed waste. Roads. forests and even fields
immense Skins at a time.
ten a letter to her, directed to fix, a
have
vanished.
building was completed.
this means all the slight defects can
and Unmolested.
"The roads which have been repair- postoffice in Green county, long since
The tabernacle has a seating capacibe allowed for and a much more accuEugene, Ore. — Five Eugene young
discontinued. The letter was thrown
ty of 1,000 people and will be used
rate aim obtained. It is the duty of women have just finished a "hike" of ed cannot bring food to civilians, for
durto Mangum. and Postmaster G. B.
ing the summer for the Sunday night "SPITE UMBRELLA" DID IT. the torpedo lieutenant to make up all sixty miles along the Oregon coast un- all are crowded by parallel transport
Townsend. who happened to be percolumns.
The fields were destroyed
the 'history sheets' on a vessel, and he armed and unafraid of stories of bears
meetings and for a community center
sonally acquainted with Mrs. Jones,
Landlady Kept It and Had to Pay may be almost looked upon as a school- told them
for social affairs.
at virtually every place they by transport and artillery trains, forwarded the letter to her.
$102.
master with a lot of small children to stopped. They carried packs weighing which, finding the roads too narrow,
The band boys co-operated in its erecAnthony, Kan.—The famous Harper understand and manage. Sometimes, almost twenty pounds and
tion and will use it for their weekly
took their spread right and left, obliterating
STOWAWAY ALMOST DEAD.
concerts. The ladies of the city pre- county umbrella, which has been in but not often during trials, a torpedo chances at finding shelter each night. farms.
litigation for several months, became Is lost. Perhaps days' afterward the
"Winter grain was not sown, and
pared and served dinner at noon
They proudly boast that not one man
to
the undisputed property of Mrs. Mary truant turns up, either washed ashore "got fresh" and that it would be quite there is no seed grain for spring.
Seattle Man Hadn't Food or Water
Several hundred people.
Schoeneman of Harper a few days ago or towed in by some fishermen after possible for a woman to walk all over
"The worst, because it is irremediaThe Rev, Charles A. Richard
For Eight Days.
is the
when a jury in the district court as- having torn their nets to pieces.
ble, is the forest destruction. Some
Oregon alone without being molested.
community pastor and one of the
Seward, Alaska.—Leland F. Farmer,
prime sessed her $2 for the property rights
"A small chamber in the torpedo carspirits in the erection of this
The "hikers" were Miss Frieda Gold- woods have been hewn wholesale to a young dniftsman who stowed away
taberna- attached thereto, together with the ries
compressed air. This helps to sink smith, Miss Harriett Thompson, Dr. make causeways through morasses, on the steamer Admiral Evans of the
cle.
costs in the case, which have mounted It to the required depth after it has Bertha Stew-art, Miss Mary Perkins some to pave roads, some to make a Pacific Alaska Navigation company at
entered the water. This air, escaping and Miss Myrrha Hepburn. Four are clear field for artillery, some shelled to Seattle, e-as found in the lower hold.
to $100.
Mrs. Schoeneman is the landlady at from the chamber by means of a reg- members of the University of Oregon bits because they afforded shelter for He had been eight days without food
BEES HAVE PARALYSIS.
a rooming house in Harper. Mrs, Lil- ulating valve, drives the engine at a faculty.
troops, some drenched with petroleum or water, but will recover. When disOklahoma Entomologist Finds Evi- lie Smith, with her daughter and two high rate of speed, which is almost uniand burned. This forest devastation covered he was wedged head downgrandchildren. contracted for a room form throughout the trip from the tube
means for Poland generations of beg- ward between two bales of hay.
dence of Disease.
THIN CIGARS ARE SAFEST. gary."
Schoenemans. Mrs. Smith to the target. The engines turn two
Farmer had heard that there are exOklahoma City, Okla. — C. E. San- with the
cellent opportunities for draftsmen at
born, state entomologist at the A. and says the contract price for the bed for screw propellers at the tail of the torfour was 50 cents. Mrs. Schoeneman pedo. These revolve on the same axis. Chicago Doctor's Advice to Smokers
Pigeons Coro* Back
Ship Creek. Cook Inlet, where the gov2d. college, has discovered that a
disand Motorists.
but in opposite direction, the object beJohns. Ala.—John Granger of North ernment is assembling men and mateease which he describes as paralysis says it was 75 cents.
cents
50
only
Chicago.—If
pay
must
smoke
ing
you
Mrs. Smith would
to give stability to the weapon.
cigars Johns had quite a unique experience rial for building the federal railroad in
has attacked the honeybees in Oklaho"The steering is effected by vertical Smoke panetelas in preference to the with some Belgian pigeons that were Alaska.
Xna. Dead bees are furnished him for when she left, and it was accepted.
She forgot her umbrella. Mrs. Schoe- rudders, which keep the torpedo in the clubhouse shape, and smoke them fast, given him by a friend in Chicago some
rterestigation.
neman held it for the twenty-five cent required direction, while the proper and if you own an auto walk enough time ago. He had them in his pigeon
Cork Leg No Halo to Him.
He took live bees and infected
them balance.
depth in the water—usually from ten to ward off "chronic arterial spasms."
Cleveland. 0.—Owen Kelley's cork
yard at North Johns, and in some way
With the bacillus of the dead ones,
and
These bits of advice were given out two of them escaped. In a few days leg instead of acting as a life preserver
Mrs. Smith sued. The justice court to fourteen feet—is maintained by
soon they died. He says:
gave her a verdict for $3.50 and $7 at- horizontal rudders. The torpedo is at the Chicago Medical society meet- he was notified by his friend in Chica- a few days ago when he fell into the
"In death they showed the
same ac- torney fees. Mrs. Schoeneman appeal- kept submerged by
means of the bal- ing by Dr. Joseph Miller and W. P. go that his two pigeons were there. lake from the pier at the foot of East
ton as bees
ordinarily found with ed to a jury, and it found again for ance chamber and is
controlled in its Woley.
Mr. Granger ordered them sent back Ninth street came very near being a
ia
n
paralysis Their abdomens became dis"Slow smoking allows more nicotine by express, and the pigeons have
Mrs. Smith, and Mrs. Schoeneman paid steering by the wonderful, instrument
ar life destroyer. Struggle as he would
ded, their two
front feet drawn up the costs and quit_
to pass in with the smoke," said Dr. lived safely.
known as the gyroscope.
he could not raise his head to a level
gainst their chests,
the four hind feet
"So marvelous is its mechanism that Miller. "Combustion is greater in cigwith his leg, which floated buoyantly.
(stretched out, sprawling and quiverHeart Beats.
In favorable circumstances a torpedo arettes than in cigars, therefore less
Twisting the Truth.
Commander Kelly of the Ohio naval
ing; the
While the heart of the elephant is well aimed may be depended
nicotine
mouth parts extended and
passes
in
with the smoke. It
The villain who can twist the truth- militia steamer Dorothea was coming
upon to
quivering and
the head frequently beating thirty times, that of a human strike within a yard or to ofthe spot Is greater with a thin cigar than a fat skillfully is more dangerous than the ashore and dragged
the drowning man
turned to one
Is pulsating seventy.
one."
side."
plain liar.—New York American.
(Continued op page 24
out

TELLS OF HIS OWN RESCUE

DESCRIPTION OF THE DEVICE

PEOPLE IN WANT OF FOOD.

Obe farrhig (.1.14runtrir

2
Torpedoes Move at a Rapid Rate.

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE'ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE--ACADEMY

(Continued from page 1.)

ained at. Briefly described, the-g-FrOscope is a rotating wheel which automatically controls the torpedo's course.
"The method of firing a torpedo is
very much like that of discharging a
gun. It is expelled from a torpedo tube
by compressed all. Upon reaching the
Water the torpedo is driven by its
screws in the required direction. The
missile is guided by a very ingenious
Invention called a `torpedo ditector.'
This is a little brass instrument fitted
with `sights* like a gun. When the
sights are aligned on the enemy the
officer in charge presses a key, and
PlectrIcity causes the discharge."

HEADACHES.
75 OUT OF 100 HEADACHES ARE
due to eyestrain. McAllister glasses have salved the problem for
many eyeglass wearers.
TORICS. THE NEW DEEP CURVE
LENSES that correspond to the arc
of rotation. Give larger field of vision. Stop all reflection. Prevent the
lashes touching.
KRY PTOKS, THE MOST PERFECT
BI-FOCAL lenses that modern optical skill has ever produced. Two
powers of glass fused into one solid
piece. Single in appearance, double
in use.

F. W. McALLISTER Co.

Artistic—Cheap—Everlasting.
Seve The Song Birds; They're Nesting Now.
Pretty Cottages For
By Parcel Post
ti
More Elaborate Houses 50c.. 75e. and 51.00.
Write for Illustrated Folder.
IDEAL BIRD HOUSE COMPANY,
Baltimore, 1114.
707 N. floss/art! St.,
apr 23-6ts

13altimore, Md.

GUY K. MOTTER
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW
Will be in Enimitsburg Tuesday of
each week from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Office at
Public Library Room. Frederick office
iune 3-10-tf
telephone number 30.

OF CARROLL COUNTY
Lowest rates of any Company in
this State
NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

EDGAR L. ANNAN,Agt.,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

R. Q. TAYLOR 86 SON
HATTERS
HATS,CAPS,UMBRELLAS
CANES,MEN'S GLOVES
RAIN COATS, AUTOMOBILE RUGS
New Location 18 E. BALTIMORE ST.
BALTIMORE, MD.

ALBERT ADELSBERGER
LIVERYMAN
HOTEL SPAOHER

Emmitsburg,

Maryland

Automobile For Hire
Fine Horses and FIrst-Class
Carriages.
Teams for Drummers and
Pleasure Parties a Specialty
r) iv

ALL —

STOP, LOOK, LISTEN
Now is the time to buy your
Shovels,Hoes,Rakes, Spades,
forks, weeders, plow shears,
plow handles, shovel handles,
hoe handles, rake handles,
fork handles and handles of
all kinds. We have the best
and freshest line of

GROCERIES
and best prices at the down
town store.

H. M. Ashbaugh
of Block from Square

North St. EMMITSBURG, MU.
WIINEW

k

GOOD OLD

WHISKEY

The Whiskey Without a Regret
Pure, mellow, with a flavor
that tickles the palate and
lingers in the memory.
FOR SALE BY
NEW SLAGLE HOTEL
HOTEL BID DINGER

April 20 marks the latest arrival and
addition to the student body. The numhere is a handy slogan "Review your ber now enrolled exceeds last year's
registration at that date.
matter."
Never mind me, how about yourself?

.1

apr:916-mo

Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

terrace talk

IDEAL BIRD HOUSES.

113 N. Charles St.,

INSURE IN THE

4. 144

The Tennis Organization is emerging
into permanent prominence. Its offici
als announce many enthusiastic contests
The local team doubled on the West- during the closing games of the tournamister aggregation Saturday afternoon ment.
and the Western Marylanders succeeded in registering only three runs.
Prof. Edmund Ryan, of the Faculty,
represented Mount Saint Mary's ColThe Emmit Cornet Band and a large lege at the inauguration of Dr. Goodnumber of visitors created much inter- now as head of Johns Hopkins Univerest and enthusiasm in the Gettysburg sity, Baltimore.
game on Tuesday.
Interesting Bulletin Board
Final exams on Monday.

News—

MAY 22

Western Maryland Beaten.
Mount St. Mary's team won its second game of the week on Saturday when it defeated Western Maryland College, 6 to 3. Although out hit
by the visitors, the Mountain team gave
WESTERN MARYLAND RAILWAY
a better exhibition of baseball and its
skillful baserunning was an important
factor in the victory.
Mount St. Mary's obtained a two-run
Trip
lead in the second inning, when McMorris' long drive sent Zitzman and Friday
Consult Ticket Agent
across the plate. One each was added
1111111110k in the third and fourth sessions and
Higgins' single in the sixth sent Long
IMIN1111111 and Camino in for the final counts.
Western Maryland scored a run in the
third, fourth and sixth innings. The
tally in the fourth was a home run by
Utz.
McCoy who started on the mound for
Mount St. Mary's, was touched up quite
freely, but proved very effective with
men on bases. He was relieved in the
seventh by Higgins, who allowed only
In all its Branches. We make
a safety.
good as new broken parts whethTwigg,who twirled fcr Western Maryer cast or malleable iron, or brass.
land, lacked control at the start, but he
gradually settled down and his steadiness in pinches was a feature. With
the bases filled in the fourth inning and
none out, he allowed only a run.
The features were the hitting of
Meyer and Utz, for Western Maryland,
and the all-around playing of Corgan,
the Mountain catcher. Score:
MT. ST. MARY'S.

PITTSBURGH
$4.°
Round

Oxy—Acetylene
Welding

Welding Farm
Machinery
and Automobile
Parts
A Specialty.

Long. cf
Camino, 2b
Higgins, p,rf
Rice, If
Corgan, c
Zitzman,lb
Friday, ss
McMorris, 3b
McCoy, p
Carroll, rf

AB. R. H. 0. A. E.
3 1 02 00

4 1
4 0
3 0
4 0
3 1
4 1
4 0
1 1
2 1
— —
32 6

Gettysburg 8: M. S. M., 1.
Mount St. Mary's baseball team lost
to its old rival, Gettysburg College,
Tuesday 8 to 1. The Mountain team's
fielding was very ragged, especially at
critical periods.
Brazil, who pitched for Mount Saint
Mary's, allowed Gettysburg only six
hits, but his wildness at the beginning,
coupled with poor support, gave the visitors two runs in the opening inning.
In the third Gettysburg secured another tally. After the bases were full
Brazil passed the next batter.
The visitors gathered two runs in the
sixth and three in the ninth frame,most
of which were due to infielders' errors.
Howard, who was on the mound for
Gettysburg. allowed four safe hits. His
teammates supported him in splendid
fashion and twice Reiffe robbed Mount
St. Mary's batters on what looked like
sure safeties. Howard's control was
perfect, and he did not issue a pass,
while seven men were given free transportation by Brazil.
'The Mountaineers threatened to score
in the first, when Higgins arid Camino
hit safely. They advanced on a passed
ball. Rice then dropped a deep fly to
rightfield. but Camino had left thirdbase too scon and was called out.Corgan
then nit to short for the third out.
The Mountaineers gathered their only
run in the eight, when McMorris scored
on Brazil's single. The features were
the brilliant fielding of Reiffe and Williams for Gettysburg, and the all-around
work of Rice, of Mount St. Mary's. The
score:

Valley echoes
The intercollegiate Latin Contest, so
productive of educational and emulative
results, occurred May 16th. The contest consisted of a searching test in the
conjugations and other intricate portions of Latin. The most gratifying
feature of the competition was the individual demonstration of earnest study
and strong determination to succeed.
Despite the earnest endeavor of the
judges to reduce the number of winners
to a minimum, there remained standing
at the conclusion of the contest 50 per
cent, of the Seniors, 20 per cent, of the
Juniors and Sophomores and 29 per
cent, of the Freshmen.

1 1 32
2 0 0 0
GETTYSBURG,
0 0 o o
R H 0 A E
29 3 1
0 1 1 2 0
1 11 0 0 11 Hall 3b
0 0 0 2 0
0 1 2 0 , Williams, ss
3 1 3 6 0
1 3 2 0 Reiffe. 2b
2 1 10 2 1
3 1 Mahaffie, c
10
Plumbing, Steam and
1 2 1 0 0
1 0 0 0 I McKee, rf
0 1 0 0 0
Hot Water Heating,
— — ..._ _ 1 Bream, If
0 0 1 0 0
9 27 13 4 Rowe, cf
Totals
1 0 10 0 1
McCullough, lb
Stoves, Ranges,
1 0 1 0 0
Howard, p
MARYLAND.
WESTERN
Pumps, etc.,
— — — —
may 21-tf.
AB. P.. H. 0. A. E.
8 6 27 12 2
Totals
1
2
32
0
4
Meyer, 3b
4 0 03 2 1
MOUNT ST. MARY'S.
Collison, 2b
4 1 10 0 1
Thomas, cf
R HO AE
4 1 37 21
Utz, c
0 0 1 0 0
4 0 22 3 0 Long, cf
Miles, ss
0 1 3 3 0
4 0 02 0 0 Camino, 2b
Blankeney, If
If you want the big money out of Numbers,
0 1 1 0 0
3 0 1 1 1 0 Higgins, rf
rf
0 1 2 1 0
3 0 06 1 2 Rice, If
Arthur, lb
00 S 1 1
3 1 0 1 0 0 Corgan, c
Twigg, p
0 0 6 1 1
1 0 6 0 0 0 Zitsman, lb
*Juditine,
1 0 2 2 0
— — — — — — McMorris, 3b
1
1 2
3 3
1 1
0 0
sa
Friday,
6
11
24
10
3
34
Totals
p
Brazil,
*Batted for Twigg in ninth.
— — — — —
1 4 27 12 5
Score by innings.
Totals
Mt. St Mary's... 0 2 1 1 0 2 0 0 x— 6
SCORE BY INNINGS.
0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0-3
Western Md
2 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 3-8
Gettysburg
Two-base hit—McMorris. Home run Mount St. Mary's 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-1
— U tz. Sacrifice hits—Long, Numbers.
Two-base hits—Rice, Mahaffie. SacriStolen bases—Camino, Higgins, (2),
bases—MaRice, Corgan (2), Zitzman, Friday,Car- fice hit—Mahaffie. Stolen
play—Rice and
BABY CHICKS
roll (2). Thomas, Miles, Twigg. Double baffle, McKee. Double
Bases on McMorris. Bases on balls—off Brazil,
Let Mr. Fred Thayer, our expert poul- play —McMorris, Zitzman.
tryman from Cornell University. select
Mc- 7. Batter hit—By Brazil (McCullough)
out—By
Struck
6.
Twigg,
balls—off
save
will
your Baby Chicks for you. You
Struck out—By Brazil, 7; by Howard,
money and you will also be positive of Coy, 5; by Higgins, 2; by Twigg, 4.
getting the breed you desire. We guaran- Passed balls—Utz, 3. Wild pitches— 9. Passed balls—Mahaffie, 3; Corgan.
2. Left
tee safe arrival and full count of strong.
Twigg, 2. Left on bases—Mount St. Wild pitches—Brazil 2; Howard,
healthy, lively little thoroughbreds.
Time on bases—Mount St. Mary's, 4, Gettys5.
Maryland,
Western
7;
Mary's,
PRICES BABY CHICKS
burg, 7. Time-1.40. Umpire—McAtee.
100 2 00. Umpire--McAtee.
50
25
Prices reasonable and all work
guaranteed.

James T. Hays & Son

START RIGHT
POULTRY

S. C. Buff Orpingtons...54.50 $8.00 $10.00
14.00
7.50
Barred Plymouth Rocks 4.00
14.00
7.50
S. C. Rhode Island Reds 4.00
12.00
S. C. White Leghorns... 3.50 6.50
12.00
3.50 6.50
Brown Leghorns
14.00
4.00 7.50
White Wyandottes

Wolfsville Farmer A Suicide.
For reasons unknown, Charles V.
Harp, residing near Wolfsville, last
EGGS FOR HATCHING
took his own life when he fired
Sunday
Can be sent by Parcel Post.
1 setting will weigh 4 pounds; 2 settings. a bullet into his brain from a ,32 caliber
7 pounds.
Our eggs for hatching are from care- revolver.
fully selected pens of thoroughbred fowls.
No reason can be assigned why Harp
Write for prices.
took his own life. He was about 40
POULTRY SECRETS
If there are any condltons existing with years of age, and is said to have been
your fowls or in your poultry houses
which you do not know how to overcome, good natured and most always in good
write us and you will remive our expert's
not been despondent,
advice .41nd suggestions by return mail— humor. He had
free of any charge,
according to reports from the communINSTRUCTION BOOK FREE
ity.
Our large 1915 Poultry and Poultry SupThe dead man is survived by his widply Catalogue contains valuable informaexthe
and
tion both for the beginner
child. Examination of
perienced poultry raiser. Send for your ow and a step
copy today.
the revolver showed that three chamFIVE DOLLARS IN GOLD
had been fired before the fatal
red at our bers
for the best ear of corn delir,
store on or before October 15th grown bullet entered the head. It is not
Irons Bolgiano's California Golden Counif these three shots were fired
try Gentlemen Sugar Corn. This corn is known
a wonderful combination of the Cream and with suicidal intent. Magistrate David
Honey Sugar Corn and the well-known
Country Gentlemen. Could you possibly R. Frye, of near Wolfsville, went to
think of anything more delicious? Send
Harp, and decided that
us ten cents in stamps, mention thhi paper the home of
and we will send you a large package of an inquest was unnecessary. The unthis
this delicious corn so you can enter
fortunate man was a farmer in the
contest.
community.

J. Bolgiano Z. Son,
Founded 1818.
Almost 100 years selling "Big Crop"

seeds.
•
ItaitiMOPes

Md.

The telephone business ranks fourth
in the great industries of the United
States.

garet Cain exhibited noteworthy expression and artistic insight.

The Academic Classes of Interpretative Reading entertained Sunday May
2nd, the recitations ensemble manifesting clear enunciation, unity and vivacity.
The individual readings were serio-comic
the latter predominating. All showed
talent and power unusual to such youthful speakers.
"The Martyr of Scio" deserves mention, "The Mourning Veil," and "The
Irish Philosopher" were excellently interpreted, while "The Squire's Rooster," "Little Fritz" and "Mary's
Lamb," all dialect selections, were
general favorites. The renditions by
Wa4
Closing
Culture
Physical
The
Misses Genevieve Schmidt, Anna Mulheld recently on the campus beneath
holland and Hilda Kelly won much apthe oaks. All the classes assembled
plause.
for the Grand March, which was intricate, but accomplished with the ease
Herr Peter Peters, 'Celloist, assisted
that bespeaks thorough training. Difficult and complex drills with reeds, by Signor Angelo Sgueo gave a Recital
poles, and Indian-clubs by the Colle- May 12th. The program consisted of
gians, accompanied by beautiful figures selections from the most famous 'Cello
and curves, added to the picture. Ex- composers, rendered doubly appreciercises with dumb-bells, wands and able by preliminary remarks concerning
bars were rendered by the Academic the 'Cello in general, and the nature,
and Preparatory classes. The Aesthe- technique and instrumentation of each
tic and Swedish Folk Lance were char- number. Offenbach's Musette was a
acterized by grace, uniformity and most exquisite performance. The musical selections of Herr Peter Peters
rhythmical movement.
were so intensely appealing that they
thrilled and held the audience spellThe Senior Literary Evening was
bound.
April 29th. Ivanhoe and the Lady of
the Lake were the principal attractions.
The rogation days, prior to Ascension.
The former was a dramatic impersonawere solemnly celebrated at
Thursday,
tion rendered in caps and gowns, while
the Lady of the Lake was handsomely Saint Joseph's. Each morning the
and accurately costumed according to student body marched through the
the picturesque dress of the Highland- grounds, gardens and fields chanting
Saints. The procession
ers, in which vivid plaids and Lincoln Litany of the
not only as a devout prepagreen are predominant. The bagpipe was formed
feast of the Ascensior,
selections were apropos and the vocal ration for the
selections were poems from Scott but also to beg and supplicate the blesadapted to modern art songs and emin- sing of God on the fruits of the earth
and to implore Him to avert plague,
ent composers.
famine and war so imminent at this
critical time.
An unusually classic and delightful
Piano Recital was given in the Music
St. Joseph's Alumnae •Meeli.
Hall on Thursday, April 6th, by the
The annual meeting of the Baltimore
members of the Faelton Classes.
The Misses Mary A. Rogers and Chapter of the Alumnae of St. Joseph's
Elizabeth C. McManus rendered Beet- College, Emmitsburg, Md., was held
hoven's Concerto No. 1 Opus 15 in two Saturday afternoon at the Hotel Belvemovements. In addition to this the dere, Baltimore. The annual election
former played with great skill and sin- of officers for the coming year was held
cerity, Mozart's Fantasia, Opus 18, and in conjunction with the meeting. Mrs.
the latter Chopin's Etude in C Minor. Loretta Muth Paul was elected and inSpecial mention must be made of the augurated as regent, while Miss Mintechnique displayed by Miss Gertrude nie Hubert took the oath of office of
McManus in her rendition of one move- secretary. At the conclusion of the
ment from Chopin's Sonata, and of business meeting Miss Anna FesenMiss Major Miller's delicate interpreta- meier, of Glen Arm, Md., entertained
tion of Caprice Espagnol, Chatninade. the chapter at dinner in the diningThe Misses Ruth Conley, and Mar- room of the hotel.

From 1876 to the end of 1914 South
Commencement Week at Pennsylvania
Dakota has produced $185,224,000 in gold.
College.
Col., to the end of 1914
The eighty-third annual commence- Cripple creek,
in gold.
$259,000,000
produced
has
ment of the Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg, will be held from Friday, June
4 to Wednesday, June 9.
The week's programme will be as
follows: Friday, June 4th, Pan Hellenic
The following market quotations, which are
Reunion; Saturday, June 5th, Chapel corrected every Thursday morning, are subject
Track
Meet, Play by Owls to daily changes.
Exercises,
and Nightingales Dramatic Club; Sunday, June 6th, Academic Procession,
Itaisitysauae, May 21
4.3,rsvs.ntr-sr Y'roctorce E.It 4.
Baccalaureate Sermon, Campus Prayer
Corrected by J03. S. Hokt,
and Praise Service under the auspices
22
Butter.
of the College Y. M. C A., Discourse Eggit
12
before the College Young Men's Chris- Chickens, per To
25
tian Association; Monday, June 7th, Spring Chickens per lb
18
Chapel Exercises, Junior Oratorical Turkeys per lb
(412
Ducks, per lb
Contest for Reddey Prize, Baseball Potatoes, per bushel
.60
10
Game, Concert by the Combined Musi- Dried Cherries, seeded,15
cal Clubs of the College, Meeting of Raspberries.
the Executive Committee of the Board Blackberries.
App!es, (dried)
of Trustees; Tuesday, June 8th, An- Lard, per Tb
10
12
nual Meeting of the Board of Trus- Reef Hides
tees, Senior Class Day Exercises, Dedication of Memorial to the late President Harvey W. McKnight, D. D , LL.
Corrected by Patterson Brothers
W. M. Railroad Increase Traffic.
45 .5
D., Dedication of the new Alpha Tau St"-"s, per 100 ib
586
According to traffic reports during Omega Fraternity House, Reunions of Barber Heifers
25.00050.00
1,200 more the Classes of '50, '55, '60, '65, '70, '75, Fresh COWS
approximately
April
2
Fat Cows per lb
loads of freight were delivered to the '80, '85, '90, '95, '00, '05, '10, '12, '14, Bulls, per lb
4345
W. M. from the Connellsville division Baseball Game, Class Dinners, Presi• Hogs. Fat per lb
758
35
at Dickerson Run than any previous deut's Reception to Graduating Class; Sheep, Fat per In
9
month since that line was opened. Large Wednesday, June 9th, Academic Pro- Spring Lambs
Fall Lambs
quantities of steel, pipe and barb wire cession, Graduating Exercises, Alumni Calves, per lb.
7&73,4
for export to Europe are being received Collation, Meeting of Alumni Associa- Stock Cattle
5%56
by the Pittsburg territory for shipment tion.
BALTIMORE, May 6
east. It is reported that a decided inWHEAT:—spot,1.60!i
CORN :—Spot, 8234
crease in traffic is expected during the
OATS:—White 62 5
summer and fall months and to facilitate
AT THE LABEL
bag lots, .80@95
RYE:—Nearby,1.28551.30
ON THIS ISSUE.
this trade the railroad management has
HAY:—Timothy, 521 5521,5) ; No. 1 Cloves
It shows the date to 819.50 (20 00 No. 2 Clover,517.50M18.50.
ordered twenty additional freight locowhich your submotives of the heavy mogul type.
STRAW:—Ryei straw—fair to ohoice,$11.50.41 2
scription is paid. If you are in ar- No.), 10.504811.00; tangled rye blocks 88.50OTT
. .
There are in the chain of United rears pay your subscription promptwheat blocks, 7.005 418.00; oats 58.0058.50
States government radio stations, five ly. The postal law prohibits newsPOULTRY :—Old hens, 163, & young chickgreat plants through which the navy papers from extending credit beyond ens, large,28530 small, 15.4& Spring chick
ens, 38(ii; 40 Turkeys, 22523
department in Washington will, it is one year to subscribers.
PRODUCE:—Eggs, 19; butter, nearby, rolls
expected, be able to keep in touch with
18(20Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania
every warship afloat on the Atlantic and
prints, 20521
A referendum of American college POTATOES ;-- Per bu. 5. .5655 .55 No. 2, per
Pacific oceans
students just taken shows distinctly bu.$ .835 .38 New potatoes per bbl. 52.50553M
best,
; others
7@74
In 1914 the value of the "secondary that a large majority of them do not jATTLE :—Steers,
S@S% g . ; Heifers, Ig5 ;Cow.,
metals," exclusive of gold, silver,plat- favor the effort to make the colleges 5;
Bulls,
3A54% 8 . ; calves,
inum, iron, and steel, recovered in the and universities training schools for Fall Lambs, 6%57c. spring lambs ,
Cow per
head
Shoats,$ 8.0054 00: Fresh
'soldiers.
United States was $57,039,706.
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EMMITSBURG AND VICINITY
An Attractive Booklet.

5 Cents.

Postage Prepaid, 7 Cts.

GETTYSBURG STREET,
EMMITSBURG, MD.
PHONE 26 3

0
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EDWARD HARTING EMMITSBURG, MD.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Etc.
—Repairer of—

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE
Send One to Your Friend

FARMERS' DAY AT THE AGRICUL- FREDERICK COUNTY GIRL
ABOUT 7,000 MARCH IN
TURAL COLLEGE.
BEAUTY OF THE STATE
PARADE AT FREDERICK

—+ Dr.J. A.W. Matthews,V,S.

SOUVENIR VIEWS

HOPPER FEEDING THE SAFEST

FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP
Saves Time and Avoids Upsetting Di-6-3m
ALL WORK WARRANTED.
gestion of Fowls.—Mash Mixtures
Used by Breeders,
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OGLE'S

•

At Spangler Stable, Frederick Street

•

Livery And Exchange Stables•
U
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Up-to-date Vehicles for every purpose. Well Equipped Teams,
•
10 Fine Road Horses, Several Mated Teams, Gaited Saddle Horses.
q Vehicles seating from 9 to 25 persons for Picnics and Outings.
II
II Special Attention and Facilities for Heavy Hauling.
q Autos for Hire.
I desire the patronage of responsible people. A trial will convince
11 that everything I put out is first class.

U

PROP

MI• E.
Mr. Ogle is at, experienced Auctioneer and his services may be secured. He solicits your patronage for future sales.
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Your Spring Suit aa
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should not be purchased before you
see what we have to offer. We advise
buying now when the assortment both
of models and fabrics is at its best.
Satisfaction Guaranteed With Every Purchase.
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The newest Spring styles in
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Furnishings, Hats 8,5 Shoes. aa
LOWENSTEIN & WERTHEIMER, il
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HEAD TO FOOT OUTFITTERS
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FREDERICK, MD. s
ur 9-11 N. Market Street,
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The Pullman Junior
Price $740.00 Complete
No Extra Charges or Freight

(By E. K. PARKINSON, Farm Management Expert. Copyright, 1914.)
The two principal objects of hopper
feeding are to save time and avoid upsetting the digestion of fowls from
careless feeding.
On large commercial plants—In fact,
on any farm where poultry are kept in
considerable numbers—time is money
and must be saved, so by degrees the
hopper has come to be used universally. The usual materials are fed in
it, but mixed in bulk and put into
hoppers dry in sufficient quantities to
last several days. There are some who
object to hoppers, fearing they attract
rats, mice, sparrows, etc., and that
fowls eat less freely of dry mash and
consequently do not lay as well. The
first of these objections is overcome by
using metal hoppers with lids. These
may be purchased from any poultry
supply house. The second objection is
true, but the slight loss of egss Is offset by saving in the time spent in feeding.
there are, of course, those who have
made a great success with poultry
feeding cooked mashes, and in such
cases it is inadvisable to change. But
where feeding is done by a hired man,
who is apt to be careless in keeping
feed troughs clean and well scalded or
allowing the mash to stand until sour,
uretting the digestion of entire
flocks and causing loss in the egg
yield, the change. to the hopper method will prove beneficial.
For those who think of changing
from the old to the new method perhaps a few of the dry mash mixtures
used by successful poultry breeders
may prove helpful. A well tried one
consists of coarse wheat bran, 200
pounds; cornmeal, 100 pounds; ground
oats, 100 pounds; gluten meal, 100
pounds; middlings, 75 pounds; feeding
flour, 25 pounds; fine beef scraps, 30
pounds, and fish scraps, 30 pounds. For
Leghorns the following has been found
good: Cornmeal, 60 pounds; wheat
middlings, CO pounds; wheat bran, 30
pounds; alfalfa meal, 10 pounds; oil
meal,10 pounds; beef scrap, 50 pounds,
and table salt 10 pounds. The Maine
experiment station recommends wheat
bran, 200 pounds; cornmeal, 100
pounds; middlings, 100 pounds; gluten
meal, 100 pounds; linseed meal, 100
pounds; beef scrap, 100 pounds. A
breeder of Plymouth Rocks has had
good results from the following:
Wheat bran, 200 pounds; wheat middlings, 100 pounds: cornmeal, 100
100 pounds; gluten meal, 100 pounds,
and beef scrap, 100 pounds. Every other month 50 pounds of linseed meal

are added.

FEED-TROUGH FOR CHICKENS
Efficient

Receptacle

structed Out of

May Be Con.
Piece of Tin—

Keeps Food Wholesome.
A simple and efficient feeding
trough may be made by tacking a
The Most Sensational Light Car upon the American Market. Both Touring and Roadster Models.
Thirty Horse Power Engine, Electric Lights and Starter, 110 inch Wheel
Base, Left Hand Drive, Selected Type Ball Bearing Transmission, Full
Floating Rear Axle, 10 inch Head Lights with Dimming Attachment, 30
x 3i Tires, Non-Skid on rear, Demountable Rims, one Man Top, Beauti-

ful Streamline Five Passenger Body, genuine leather upholstery, and
many other features found in high price cars

/
2 inches wide
piece of tin about 31
along the edge of a half-inch board
so that the tin projects about an inch
and a half on either side of the board,
bending the tin so as to form a shallow trough, and fastening the board
to blocks which raise it from the
floor. The trough may be from one
to three feet long. It is within easy
reach of the chickens and so narrow

NEW HOTEL SLAGLE GARAGE
West Main Street.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Feeding Trough.
that they can not stand upon the
edges. Food placed in such feeding
troughs can be kept clean until wholly consumed.
As one of the difficult problems for
the amateur poultryman is to devise
some means for feeding little chickens
so that they can consume all of the
food without soiling it, this trough
will prove a great help.
First Feed for Ducklings.
The best first feed for newly
hatched ducklings is made of one part
sifted cornmeal, one part wheat bran,
two parts stale (not moldy) bread and
a little fine grit and finely granulated
charcoal sprinkled in, the whole mixed
damp, but not wet, with milk. Water
will do for mixing if milk is not available.

TOP to consider what a GOOD BANK ACCOUNT INSURES. The
business man can employ the best help and insure SERVICE. Depression may come in his line, but his big CASH ON HAND means
SECURITY. The fine line of credits may be drawn tight, but none will
question his STABILITY. Give your business SERVICE, SECTTRITY
and STABILITY with your bank deposits.

S

The Emmitsburg Savings Bank
WE PAY 4`( INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS

UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF THE STATE BANK EXAMINER

3

Reduce Feeding Cost.
Early crops for the fowls will reduce the cost of feeding and give the
birds succulent food which is essential to egg production. As soon as
the winter crops are eaten off have
early spring crops ready. Oats,
wheat, rye, barley, rape, alfalfa, clover and many other crops are suit.
able.
Getting Best Results.
Neither an incubator nor hens will
bring off the best hatches if set in
cold, wet or dark places. A certain
amount of light, reasenable warmth
and comparative dryness are needed
for best results.

Record Breaking Attendance Expected Miss Clara McAbee, of Lilm Kiln,Chos- Last
Friday Marked the Opening of
Will
ricuituralcoi
FarmesWn
0n May 29th,
en In Baltimore News Contest. —
the Second Annual School DemonVisit Their
Will Go To Exposition June 3.
stration.—Teachers and Pupils
Miss Clara M. McAbee of Frederick
of Emmitsburg District
county has been selected from among
Well Represented.
Following an attendance last year nearly 900 pretty girls of the State as
Approximately 7,000 school children,
of over five hundred farmers and farm the prettiest in Maryland.
teachers and trustees marched in the
Her photograph was among the large parade last Friday morning,
women, Farmers' Day at the Agriculwhich
tural College on May 29th, promises number submitted to The Baltimore marked the opening of the
second anDurto draw a record breaking crowd.
Evening News in a Beauty Contest, the nual school demonstration in
Frederick.
ing the past year, farmers throughout prize for which is to be a trip to the
The parade gave to the taxpayers some
the State have shown much increased Panama-Pacific Exposition and other
idea for what purpose their money is
Interest in the work of their Agricul- points in the great West.
being spent in the county for schools
tural College, and it is expected that
The photographs were of young ladies and undoubtedly served
to a great exfrom throughout Baltimore city and tent to allay the
undercurrent of opinfrom all over the State.
ion that the schools are costing teo
The News secured the services of five much.
prominent citizens of Baltimore as
The streets were thronged with peejudges. They were William F. Lucas, ple from all sections of the
county.
Jr., Frederick A. Gottlieb, Charles E. Fond parents looked on
as their chilFord, Edward Berge and Col. John dren passed by and the
schools of each
Pleasants.
district were given a cheer by those
The judges inspected all the photo- from that vicinity who witnessed
the
graphs and eliminated all but 20 Invi- parade.
tations were sent by the News to the
Hundreds of people from every secyoung ladies so determined upon to a tion in the county visited the
Company
tea at the Hotel Stafford, where they A Armory Friday afternoon and in-

ENJOYING FARMERS' DAY.
many organizations will send representatives to report on the progress
the College and Experiment Station
have made during the past year in
promoting agricultural development.
There is probably no time of the
year when a greater variety of work
can be seen in progress at the Agricultural College and Experiment Station.
Crops are sufficiently advanced to
show the differences which have been
brought out by selection, fertilizing,
liming, etc. As a result, the farmer
who has been told, for instance, that
top dressing of grass lands improves
the grass yield, can see for himself
the difference between the land on
which fertilizer has been applied and
that which has been left to make a
natural growth. He will also see for
himself the results of experiments
with wheat, winter oats and other
cereals, and will leave the College at
the end of the day with a better understanding of the work that is being
done for him and for his neighbors.
The men in charge of the various
departments will be constantly in attendance and will co-operate with the
County Agents and other guides who
have been selected, to bring the various lines of work to the attention of
visitors. There will be an inspection
of the dairy barns, the poultry plant,
the Experiment Station green houses,
and the hog cholera serum labor&
tories, where the farmer can gain an
Idea of what is being done to improve live stock conditions on the
farm, to test various feeds for poultry
and in the investigating of truck and
fruit diseases that we have learned to
control by scientific methods of spraying. He will also witness the demonstration of the use of hog cholera
serum to prevent the spread of that
disease, and it is hoped in many ways
he will become familiar with the various methods which the Agricultural
College uses for bringing information
of value to the attention of the country people of the State.
The picnic lunch to be served by the
College authorities, will afford a pleasant opportunity for farmers and farm
women from all parts of the State to
mingle in a social hour and exchange
views concerning the work of the
Agricultural College and the development of the rural life of their reneighborhoods. Farmers'
spective
Day affords a splendid opportunity for

met the judges. The latter, after much spected the countless displays which indeliberation, decided upon Miss McAbee. cluded exhibits from every school room
She will leave for California June 3. in Frederick county. The
exhibit of
school work was the largest and most
ODDS AND ENDS
complete ever assembled in Frederick.
The following schools of Emmitsburg
California is spending $18,000,000 on District were represented in the parade:
state highways.
Hayfield, Miss Carrie Rowe, teacher,
Austria is to have bakeries under three pupils; Clairvaux, Miss Eva
government control.
Howe, teacher, nine pupils; Cattail
The 187 principal steam railroads of Branch, Miss Anna Rowe, teacher, ten
the United States earned during March, pupils; Hampton Valley, Mies Elsie
1915, net operating revenue of $66,767, Springer, teacher, pupils and patrons;
224.
Friends' Creek, Miss Lucy Adelsberger
Within a few weeks the first over- teacher, pupils and patrons.

land jitney line in the United States
will be in operation. It will run from
Atlanta, Georgia to New York.
The authority of one of the great
financial institutions of the United
States the war loans of the belligerent
European nations to date aggregate a
sum approaching $10,000,000,000.
Although occupying but one-sixteenth part of the globe, and having

only one-fifteenth of its population,
the United States is able to produce
nearly seventy per cent of the world's
corn, over sixty per cent of the world's
petroleum and the world's, cotton, about
fifty five per cent of the world's copper, some fifty per cent of the world's
iron-ore and the world's coal, about
thirty-five per cent of the world's toince°, about thirty-five per cent of the
world's lead, silver and livestock, and
about twenty per cent of the world's
gold, the world's wheat and the world's
timber.

Letters To The Editor.
[The Editor would have it understood that he
is not responsible for the views expressed his
communications addressed to him and published in THE caacesicts.)
II No attention will be paid to ationymo,.
communications.
ANOTHER ADVOCATE OF TROLLEY
EXTENSION.
Mr. Editor:

I am pleased to note in your last issue
that there is evidently someone other
than myself who was thinking about
the opportunity of having a better mode
of travel to and from Emmitsburg by
the means of the extension of The Hagerstown & Frederick Railway's Lines
from Thurmont to Emmitsburg.
I dare say that if Mr. Isaac S. Annan
had been permitted to live a few years
longer we would, today, be enjoying
the fruits of his labor by having trolley
facilities at our very door, but his untimely death caused the interest in this
IT MAY BE THAT YOU
community to "lag," as everyone preferred that Mr. Annan "go it alone."
are among the number who intendThere is not a bit of doubt about it
ed to settle for your subscription and
but he would have rallied around him
who overlooked the last notice resufficient supporters from this comquesting all those who are in arrears
munity to have brought the trolley to
to make a settlement.
Emmitsburg, just as he helped the
If you are in arrears prompt atThurmont people to bring the Trolley
tention to your obligation will be
to Thurmont, he expecting and bpli.vappreciated. This act of courtesy
ing that it would not stop at Thurmont,
on your part will enable THE CHRONbut would come on to Emmitsburg,
ICLE to obey the rule of the Post
even to Gettysburg.
Office Department, which is mandaThere is energy enough, there is detory and admits of no discretion or
termination enough, and there is money
discrimination.
enough in our community to get this
Subscriptions to THE CHRONICLE
Railroad extended, and "Frequent
are payable strictly in advance. If
Traveler" is right when he says, "If
they run overtime and bills have to
this community acts in concert that we
be sent the cost is $1.50 per year.
can get the desired results."
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. Don't let ourselves fall into the error
of talking too much, but let's act, and
List of Those Who Hold Office in County "there is no time like the present."
Elective and Appointive.
MUCH INTERESTED.
the rural people of the State to get
together and become more strongly a
FREDERICK
COUNTY.
Bishop Murray Makes Appeal.
unit in the improvement of agriculCircuit Court—Chief Judge, Hamtural conditions in this State. It is
Bishop John Gardiner Murray of the
expected that every county in the mond Urner, Associate Judges, Glenn Diocese of Maryland has made an appeal
H. Worthington and Edward C. Peter.
State will send a strong represen- Court meets at Frederick City, first to the congregations of his faith for
tative delegation to take part in mak- Monday in February and September, for contributions to the special
emergency
ing the day a red letter occasion in Grand Jury Terms, December, petit fund of
the Church Missionary House
jury term; May, non-jury term.
the agricultural history of 1915.
in New York, which directs the work
Clerk of the Circuit Court—Harry
of foreign and domestic missions. EvW.
Bowers.
Deputy
Clerks,
Charles
RID THE FARM HOUSE OF THE B.
Groff, I. N. Loy, M. N. Nusz, Eli ery churchman is asked to contribute
FLY NUISANCE—CLEAN UP.
G. Haugh. Harry E. Chapline and John an amount equal to one day's income at
H. Martz.
the special collection which is to be
Register of Wills—Samuel D. Thom- taken in all churches on Whitsunday,
T. B. SYMONS,
as. Deputies, J. Fenton Thomas, C. H.
Maryland Agricultural College.
May 23.
Kreh, Russel E. Lighter.
Orphans' Court—John C. Castle,
It is most important to kill the early Chief Judge; John W. Mumford, Albert
Work on Taneytown Road.
appearing flies and to remove their W. Ecker. Orphans' Court meets evChief Engineer Shirley of the Good
breeding places. The task of com- ery Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Roads Commission was in Emmitsburg
bating the pest in rural districts of each week.
County Treasurer—F. W. Cramer. yesterday inspecting the work on the
around farm houses is largely an inroad now under construction from here
dividual one and its presence in large Clerk—Charles R. Harper.
County Commissioners — John W. to the Pennsylvania line. It is reported
numbers or to a limited extent will
depend upon the sanitary conditions Holter, President; T. M. Mohler, Frank that at an early date work will be beM. Stevens, John W. Humm, J. Stew- gun on the road from Emmitsburg to
that are maintained around the house art Annan. H.
L. Gayer, Clerk. Jacob Taneytown.
and barn.
Rohrback, Attorney.
Since house flies may carry germs
School Commissioners—Cyrus Flook,
OFFICES TO BE FILLED AT THE
of typhoid fever, dysentery, tuber- prsident; William P. Morsel!, Dr. C. L.
NEXT ELECTION.
culosis and other diseases, we would Wachter, A. W. Nicodemus, Jr., and
do well to observe the following Oscar B. Coblentz.
STATE TICKET.
Secretary, Treasurer and Superintenrules:
tendent—G. Lloyd Palmer.
by
breeding
(a)
from
Governor.
Keep
flies
1
Intermediate Supervisor—F. D.
hauling stable manure out each day Harshman.
Attorney-General.
and scattering it inapiediately over the
Primary Supervisor—Ella .V. Kreig.
Comptroller of the Treasury.
fields, or (b) by putting the manure Clerk—Russell Stockman.
COUNTY TICKET.
State's Attorney—Samuel A. Lewis.
in a vault or screened room.
Sheriff—J.
D.
outhouses
from
Conard,
Jr.
Clerk
of the Court.
Deputies,
breed2. Keep all
Wm. S. Haller, Office Deputy; James
ing or contaminating flies.
Register of Wills.
A. Jones, Riding Deputy, Charles W.
State's Attorney.
3. Keep all illth and garbage in Smith, Turnkey.
Senator.
State
closed receptacles.
Supervisors of Elections—Garrett S.
Five Members of the House of Dele4. Screen all foods exposed for DeGrange, President; William B. James
Republican and Joseph F. Eisenhour, gates.
Bale.
Democrat; Clerk, Claggett E. RemsTwo County Commissioners.
5. Do not let flies come in contact berg.
Sheriff.
with food.
Surveyor—Emory C. Crum.
County Treasurer.
6. Screen all doors and windows,
EMMITSBURG.
Three Judges of the Orphans' Court.
especially those of kitchens and dining
koorns.
County Surveyor.
Burgess—John A. W. Matthews.
Five members of the State Central
7. Notify the Health Department at
Commissioners —Charles M. Rider,
Committee for Frederick County, the
once of a nuisance in your neighbor- William Morrison H. C. Harrier.
Clerk of Commissioners—C. M. Rider.
hood.
County Central Committee and Delegates to the State Convention.
fk Let all unkte_4 flpiting the Pest. I Chief of Police—Victor E. Rowe.
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The uniforms are ashes now,
The swords and guns are rust,
But Memory's eternal green
Is rooted in their dust."

trittu Pronictr

second term as mayor shall be
even better governed than before.
This means much; for Baltimore never had a better municipal executive, nor has it made as
rapid strides as during the past
four years.
Mr. Preston has been a fearless public officer. He has been
the relentless foe of old fogyism.
He has stood for progress, for
improvement, for strict business
methods and for publicity in connection with all departments
under his control. He has been
approachable. He has courted
suggestions, but in his laudable
determination to make Baltimore
a leading city instead of an average city, content to follow, he
has overcome all obstacles that
stood in his way. He has been
the mayor of the city as a whole,
the leader of the people of all
classes, the promoter of the interests of the taxpayers, and his
record and his methods are worthy
of study and application by
public; officers who have governing power and responsibility in
smaller cities and towns in Maryland.

Ever since 1868, the date of
STERLING GAIT, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR, the birth of Memorial Day, the
J. WARD KERRIGAN, BUSINESS MANAGER.
sarvivors of the Grand Army of
TERMS:—One Dollar a year in advance: Six the Republic have observed the
months, 60 cents. Trial subscriptions. Three
months, 25 cents.
beautiful custo in—inaugurated
ADVERTISING RATES made known on application at this office.
by their confederate brethren—
THE PROPRIETOR reserves the right to decline
any advertisements which he may deem objection- of strewing flowers on the graves
able.
No ATTENTION whatever will be paid to of those who fell in battle. Truly
anonymous contributions.
MANUSCRIPTS offered for publication will be is it a beautiful custom, and in
returned if unavailable, when accompanied by
stamps.
later years it has had a meaning
C. & P. PHONE NO. 10.
deeper, nobler than ever; for now
Entered as second-class matter January 1, 1909
at the post office at Emmitsburg. Md.. under the
there is no North, no South,
Act of March 3. 1879.
Time has mellowed the bitter
FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1915.
feeling engendered by the War.
THE CHRONICLE will be indepenThose who once were enemies are
dent in politics, progressive in spirit
friends; there is but one flag,
and a champion of what it conceives
to be right. Its columns will almade a better color by its
ways be open for a dignified disabsorption of that other emblem,
cussion by the people of any subject
and from the union of the blood
that may seem to them interesting,
or that may in anywise be a benefit
of the North and South there is a
to the community at large.
better race to-day--one family,
a greater union that is truly "one
1915 MAY 1915, and inseparable."
IS
There was nothing perfunctory
about that memorable meeting at
1Gettysburg a short time ago,
that outward manifestation of the
actual reunion of the nation. The
Blue and the Gray that years before faced each other as foes,
met there again and marched
THE LIBRARY AND THE
31
side by side as brothers. From
EXCHANGE.
g Communications Intended for publi- that reunion there arose a me- "New books" is the constant
cation in this:paper, letters of a busi- morial without form, a spirit of cry. "When are you going to
ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,
one-ness that will not die as long order some new books?"
and all orders for Job Printing to be
Green be the The Library Committee would
done at this office should be addressed to as time lasts.
THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.
memory of those who fell upon only be too happy to place an
that battlefield, green be the order every week if there was
FREDERICK COUNTY.
largest
the
to
next
is
Frederick
memory of that meeting and the money enough on hand to warof the counties of Maryland. In
next
ideals and the sincerity of rant it. And there never will be
ranks
it
high
wealth
population and
to Baltimore county. In the fertila sufficient amount in the treaspurpose that evolved out of it.
ity and productiveness of its lands
it ranks among the first in the Unin
incident
the
ury until the patronage of this
to
referring
In
ion, and especially in the producthis
of
area
tion of wheat. The
that manner we almost uncon- little institution that gives pleasgreat county is 633 square miles.
of
are
sciously revert again to a custom ure to many is increased. If those
The great body of the people
German, English and Scotch-Irish
that had its real beginning in who sit and wait and ask these
descent, the progeny mostly of the
early settlers. The land is mostly
ages far remote: that of laying questions would interest themof fine limestone quality, and the
greater part of the county is a valwreaths, garlands, flowers, on selves in getting new members,
ley of rolling lands lying between
the graves of heroes. On the new books would be forthcoming
the Linganore Hills and the Catoctin Mountain. This splendid valley
brow of the living victor or hero and the cry would cease.
is drained by the Monocacy river,
and is one of the best farmed and
was placed the wreath of green; There is another way to obtain
most highly improved and productive areas of the Union. The great
upon his bier, his tomb or mound new books: by aiding the Wocrops are wheat and corn.—Marywas laid a like emblem. The man's Exchange which has ali:and Manual issued by Board of
Public Works.
same thing is done now, but the ready done so much for the LiEMMITSBURG.
wreath fades, it withers and it brary. There is no trouble in disIn all Western Maryland—the
posing of what is entered for
falls away.
beauty spot and the garden spot of
So here is the suggestion: the sale at the Exchange; but for
the State—there is no town more
attractive than Emmitsburg.
planting of a tree, Nature's ever some reason—most likely because
No people are more wide-awake,
green memorial. At Mount Ver- a few articles offered were not
more knowable, more courteous to
strangers than Emmitsburgians.
non, the home of the immortal disposed of immediately—there
The location of Emmitsburg is
Washington we find many me- has been a falling off, not of cusideal; the surrounding scenery is unmorial trees, planted by foreign tomers, but of material.
matchable; the climate is notedly
mountain
water—pure
its
healthful;
ambassadors and other digni- Other exchanges charge a fee
spring water—cannot be surpassed.
taries—tributes to our first presi- for entering and selling everyIt is within easy access of Baltimore, Hagerstown, Frederick; eight
dent. Kings, princes, presidents, thing; the local exchange makes
miles from the National Battlefield
governors in different places have no charge whatever, and no exat Gettysburg, near to the Mounperpetuated the memory of noble change anywhere guarantees the
tain Resorts, and is surrounded by
fertile farms and productive ormen in like manner. Then why sale of articles. Naturally those
I
chards.
not the survivors of the two things that are in demand sell
Mount Saint Mary's College and
an
Seminary—with
Ecclesiastical
great armies of this land, armies quickly and if those who make
enviable reputation extending over
long since mustered out? Why, articles for the Exchange would
106 years—is located here; St. Josfor instance, would it not be most take the trouble to inquire about
eph's College and Academy for
durnoted
as
young ladies—equally
fitting here at home for the sur- the demand there would be no
ing its 105 years of splendid acheivevivors of the local Post to plant "left overs" at any time.
ment—is also here.
There are excellent Schools—Pubtrees along the highway leading If the members of the library
lic and Parochial—in Emmitsburg;
to the great battlefield of Gettys- really want more books they can
two sound Banks, five Churches, a
burg, —one to each departed com- get them: by helping to increase
live Newspaper, modern Hotel accommodations, adequate Fire Derade? These would be lasting the number of subscribers and
partment, progressive merchants,
memorials, more lasting than by aiding theWoman's Exchange.
splendid physicians, good liveries,
auto garages, many fraternal organimarble, and generation after
man after he
zations, good railroad accommodayet to come would, "UNIDENTIFIED
generation
tions. There are four or five mails
finished
reading
a
comic weekly,
under the shelter of noble trees,
a day, telegraph, express and telethrew paper down and leaped
phone service connecting all points;
living things, read the names of
electric light and power, oiled
into Hudson from Jersey Central
all who left this district at the
streets.
No wonder. The
ferryboat."
There is business to be had in Emcall of their country. Then, in
"comic" weekly is a very
mitsburg; there are Factory Sites
reality, would we have a memorial average
availabe. If you contemplate changtragic affair. Patients
solemn,
highway.
ing your place of residence—come
in many a "booby hatch" can
to Emmitsburg, Frederick County,
Md.
trace their insanity directly to
A MAN OF ACTION.
Mayor Preston would be in- "comic" publications.
MEMORIAL DAY, A SUGGESTION.
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"Beside the army of her dead
Once more the nation stands,
With banners waving at her back
And blossoms in her hands,
With equal love and grief and pride,
Impartially, today
She drops her roses and her tears
Upon the Blue and Gray.
Forgotten are the years of strife,
The cause they lost and won,
Esch sleeper in the silent te.nts
Is her beloved son.

human indeed did he not appreciIT was a foregone conclusion
ate the magnificent testimonial
that Western Maryland would
of approval and confidence given
capture the beauty prize, and a
him by the people of Baltimore.
dead certainty that it would land
But Mr. Preston does appreciate
in Frederick county.
to the fullest extent this sanction
of his administration and in ex- AND Dr. Dernberg has had
pressing it he has given his conferred upon him the order of
pledge that Baltimore under his , "Here's Your Hat."

TWILIGHT, and tempting thirst,

and one large Schlitz, aha! And
may there be more schooners
still when we come to the bar.
the whitewash and spoil
the fence—and also the appearance of your rear premises.
SPARE

"ScHool, Board Stops Smoking"—No doubt the scholars
forced them to it.
THIS Thaw business is developing into a Jarndyce vs. Jamdye case.
call of the baseball will
soon be heard here. Save your
change.
THE

"HoRsE Breaks His Arm"—
Must have been a centaur.
IT'S a happy father who knows
no lawn mower.
DON'T pawn your furs till June
first.
SWAT

the pessimist!

San Francisco and Its Harbor.
San Francis .0 I irOper IS 011 the 11?.r.
?OW neck Or land lying to the south of
the Golden Gate opening. A simile):
neck, though less IIII1TOW, rises abruptly at the north. Behind these two
strips, running generally parallel to
the ocean. la the bay of San Francisco.
the northern extremities of which bear
the names San Pablo bay and Suisun
bay. This combined body of water
has a total area of 420 square miles
and a shore line of 350 miles. The
area exceeding thirty feet of depth at
low water is approximately 190 square
miles. The entrance to the bay is a
mile wide, and six miles outside this
entrance ill a half circle is a narrow
bar over which at low tide there is a
uniform depth of thirty feet and two
crossings of over thirty feet. Around
this bay is grouped the population of
the metropolitan San Francisco. embracing Oakland, Alameda, Berkeley.
Richmond and smaller centers.—Engi•
neering Magazine.
Polite Rebuke.
On the boat from Kiel to Copenhagen
the son of Bjorn Bjornson, the famous
Norwegian man of letters, wandered
up to the top deck of the steamer, from
whence ran a small companion ladder
to the captain's bridge. On the stairway was a conspicuous placard with
the legend "Eingang Verboten." But,
conscious of special privilege as his
great father's son, Mr. Bjornson asscended and was strutting around on
the bridge when an officer appeared
and politely but peremptorily ordered
him down.
Bjornson's indignation was unbounded. "Why. my man, what do you
mean? Don't you know who I am?
Why, sir. I am the son of the greatest
Norwegian poet of nn times!"
The officer was visibly impressed.
He bowed, all humility and admiration.
"I beg your pardon, Herr Ibsen," he
apologized.—Everybody's.

Curious Cannon.
,Not only uniforms, but even cannon
have been made of paper in the past.
This experiment was once tried by
Krupp's, tield pieces of small caliber
being composed of a metal core surrounded by a compressed paper pulp.
The idea at the back of this was that
guns made of paper would, of course,
be far lighter and easier to carry about
than guns made of metal.
All kinds of substances have been
tried for the manufacture of cannon.
Weapons of wood and stone were once
quite common. The Swedes in former
time used leather cannon, while in India cannon of almost pure gold have
been discovered. When Cortes left
Mexico the Mexicans attempted to
copy his guns in china.
Perhaps the most extraordinary guns
ever manufactured were the six employed for the firing of salutes at a
winter fete in Petrograd in the year
1740. These had an effective range of
about sixty yards, successfully withstood the test of firing without bursting and were made of—Ice!—London
Answers.
How to Take a Sun Bath.
To get the maximum benefit from
sun baths a regular formal routine
should be follow-ed.
The first exposure to the sun's rays
should not be longer than 10 minutes.
The head should be shaded, while as
much of the rest of the body as possible should be bared to the healing rays,
The best time is about two hours after
a meal. On the next day and on sueceeding days longer exposures are allowed. increasing as tanning takes
place. With little care all acute burning or blistering of the skin is avoided.
After the skin has been fully tanned
two or more baths a day may be taken.
While sufferers from chronic tubercle
lar disease and anaemia make up the
bulk of the patients at the numerous
established sun cure sanatoria on the
continent, the treatment will be found
to have a noticeably bracing and in.
vigorating effect on those generally run
down and debilitated.—London Mail.
Corn as Food.
Corn is really a food for the gods. In
nutritive value it is but little behind
whole wheat flour, containing withir
6 per cent as much carbohydrates and
within 3 per cent as much protein.
Much of the food value of wheat Ii
sacrificed in preparation of flour, to the
end that our dainty appetites may be
piqued by the snowy whiteness of the
bread. Thus bulk for bulk good corn
bread is quite as nutritive as is the
wheaten loaf. Many ways of cookina
corn are known, but the simplest are
the better. A sturdy race of pioneere
throve on mush and milk and corn
pone and hoe cake. Civilization and
luxury have led the children of these
pioneers to look with disdain on con
and to prefer to secure its great health
giving properties through other medl
urns. We have been taking our corn
by way of pork and beef.—Omaha Bee

Hatful of Pearls.
The wit of Jenny Lind was as charming in its way as her voice.
On the occasion of her second re.
hearsal at the Paris Opera House Lablache. the famous singer, was -entranced with her voice. Hurrying up
to her, lie said enthusiastically:
"Give me your hand, mademoiselle!
Every note in your voice is a pearl!"
"Give me your hat." replied Jenny
Lind, with a playful smile.
Lablache handed the hat to her. Putting It to her mouth, she gave one of
her matchless trills aud birdlike
snatches of song.
"Here," she said, smiling at the deWalking For Joy.
I walk out into a nature such as the lighted Lablache as she returned his
old prophets and poets—Manu, Moses, property, "is a hatful of pearls for
Homer, Chaucer—walked in. You may you, monsieur."
name it America, but it isn't America.
Neither Americus Vespuclus nor Co
The Retort Legal.
lumbus ifor the rest were the discoverThe judge did not seem to appreciate
ers of it. There is a truer account cot the remarks of the lawyer for the deit in mythology than any history of fense. Several years before they had
had a fight over the question of reliAmerica, so called, that I have seen.
At present in this vicinity the best gion. At last the judge interrupted
part of the land is not private proper- the lawyer and said. "Do you not know
ty. The landscape is not owned, and that everything you are saying is gothe walker enjoys comparative free. ing in one car and out the other?"
dom. But possibly the day will come
The lawyer turned to him and rewhen it will be partitioned off into so plied, "Your honor, what is to precalled pleasure grounds, in which a vent?"—Argona t.
few will take a narrow and exclusive
pleasure only. To enjoy a thing ex
Tit For Tat.
Porter—Miss, yo' train is— Precise
elusively is commonly to exclude your
self from the true enjoyment of it. Passenger—My man, why do you say
Let us improve our opportunities, then "your train" when you know it belongs to the railway company? Porter
before the evil days come.—Thoreau.
—Dunno. miss. Why do you say "my
man" when you know I belong to my
Webster and Turkeys.
Senator Daniel Webster at his farms old woman?—Exchange.
In New Hama:dike and at Marshfield,
The Pessimist Says:
Mass., seems to have been one of the
I don't see why folks should have
earliest advocates of improving the
turkey. He did a great deal In that any difficulty in believing in love at
way himself and sent many fine gob- first sight. To me that sort of love
blers and hens from Marshfield tc seems more natural and better fortified
friends at home and in Europe who than the variety that is supposed ta
were engaged in improving breeds of follow extended acquaintance. — Rich
poultry. A downtown hotel in this mon Times-Dispatch.
city made for years a special feature
Feminine Courage.
of serving prime turkeys from Web'
"Don't you think women are nat.
ster's Marshfield farm. The "godlike
Daniel" used to stay at that hotel. urally more courageous than men?''
and at times when in good humor he challenged the champion of her sex.
"Of course," said the horrid cynic.
would take the head of a table and
carve one of his own raised turkeys, a "No man would ever dare to get off a
saddle of mutton from his New Hamp- car the way the average woman does.''
shire place or a haunch of a deer shot —Kansas City stay.
by himself in Plymouth woods.—New
Keeps Putting 'Em Up.
York Sun.
"I won't bet with you," said the
The Operator.
baker. "You haven't the dough."
"My brother had a part of his speech
"Oh. I guess I can put up the
cut out the ether day."
stakes!" replied the butcher.—Bostou
operator?"
"What surgeon was the
Transcript.
"No surgeon; just plain telephone
girl."—Exchange.
A Mean Hint.
have been studyitet
Oldgirl—I
Miss
Color Scheme.
Professor Plump, and he galeWhen a man with a yellow streak with
ate a few wrinkles. Miss Pert—De
gets blue he turns green with envy of you
think you need any more, dear?—
some one he thinks more fortunate.Exchange.
Chicago Post.

A Nice Paint In Law.
Of Sir Thomas Egerton, who was gifted with quick perception, this story Is
told: "A poor woman had been latrusted with the care of a large sum
of money by three farmers who told
her to keep it safely until they appeared together to claim it. Shortly
afterward one of them went to her
and, representing that he came at the
direction of the other two, he received
the money and forthwith disappeared.
The other two brought action to ea
cover the whole deposit. Egerton happened to be in court during the trial,
in which an intimate friend defended
the woman. Seeing that the case was
going against his friend. Egerton volunteered to speak as amicus curiae. Permission was granted. Emphasizing the
condition on which the money was left
La the woman's care, Egerton said: 'It
Is clear that the plaintiffs cannot recover because it is to the three appearing
together that the defendant agreed to
deliver the money. Where is the third?
Let him be produced.' Thus Egerton
saved the day for his friend."
Kilowatt Formula.
Here is what a kilowatt is and the
formula for computing it:
First, multiply the current by the
conscience of the proprietor of the electric light plant; divide this by the meter on the wall and add whatever you
can't multiply. The answer will come
in dollars and cents. Just divide these
by the price you pay per kilowatt and
multiply again to find out what a kilowatt is. It is something you can feel,
but can't see; something that you pay
for according to what some one tells
you who doesn't know what he is talk
lug about, and he proves it by the one.
that runs by guess and by thunder
and is attached to a wall by a hired
man with machine grease on his nose.
You know just how many kilowatts
you have had, just what they cost you
apiece, but you don't know what they
are, what they look like, who made
them or what shape they are. — St.
Louis Post-Dispatch.
The Curious Pelican.
The pelican is as large as a swan.
has white feathers tinged with red,
while the breasts of the old ones are
The breast feathers end in
yellow
narrow points, and all the plumage is
very coarse. But the remarkable point
about the pelican Is its beak. The upper jaw is long, large and flat and has
a hook at the end. which curves over
the lower jaw. The lower jaw has attached to it a great pouch, which the
pelican can make small when empty or
can expand so as to carry all the fish
which it catches in a hunt. This pouch
is the pelican's game bag. When the
pelican goes into the water of a stream
or lake it catches all the fish it can,
but does not swallow them. it carries
them in its pouch. When it reaches
the land it can eat the fish at its leisure.
But mom important is the fact that
from the pouch the pelican can feed
Its young ones.—Kansas City Star.
- Hymns and Longevity.
The practice of hymn writing appears to be conducive to longevity.
Charlotte Elliott. who wrote "Just as
I Am," was eighty-two at the time of
her death; Bishop Bickersteth, who
wrote "l'eace, Perfect Peace," was
eighty-one. as also %yes Charles Wesley. Bishop Walsham How. author of
some of the most popular of the hymns,
ancient and modern; John Keble and
Bishop Kerr, the writer of the famous
"Evening Hymn," were seventy-four.
Fanny Crosby, the famous blind hymn
writer, was ninety-four. And in compiling such a list as this, one ought
not to forget the name of W. E. Gladstone, who narrowly escaped becoming
a nonagenarian. One of Mr. Gladstone's hymns—"Oh. Lead My Blind.
ness by the Hand"—is to be found in
the English HymnaL—London Chronicle.
Perilous Experiments.
Even fungi collectors seem generally
agreed that there is really no trust.
worthy test for distinguishing wholesome from dangerous mushrooms be.
yond the old Baconian method of ob.
servation and experiment. Toward the
end of the eighteenth century Curtis.
the original compiler of "Flora Londi
nensis," adopted an ingenious device
for determining whether fungi were
edible or poisonous. He tried every
suspected fungus, not "on the dog," but
upon his gardeners! What happened
to those unhappy horticulturists is not
recorded.—London Family Herald.
Not to Be Desired.
"How artificial we have grown since
the good old days!"
"Maybe," replied Mr. Growcher, "but
no argument is going to get we longing very seriously for the good old
days when the women used to come
down to breakfast with their hair in
curl papers."—Washington Star.
Sandstone.
All rocks contain some water, but
some, such as the granites. carry only
an inappreciable amount. Sandstone,
on the other hand, has an absorptive
capacity of a gallon or more of water
to the cubic foot of rock and is the
best water hearer of the solid rocks.
Decided to Stay.
"Oh, hubby. I'm happy!"
"What's the good news? Somebody
left you a fortune?"
"Oh. better! The new cook has sent
tor her trunk."—Philadelphia Ledger.
Color Change.
"Your new 6.gsistant Is blue over his
work."
"I guess that Is because he Is so
green about It."—Exchange.
One has no protecting power save
prudence--luvenat.
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CITIZENS' NAT. BANK.

SHOE STORE

OUR BOYS
. and GIRLS
8 8

McCLEERY'S JEWELRY STORE
48 North Market St., Next to "The News,"
FREDERICK, MD.

THEY

MADE GRANDMA

Nip and Nibbie, tots of only 6 and
4 years, stood behind Grandma
Charles' chair, taking her hair-pins
out. When the last one was reached
down came Grandma's snowy-white
hair, "for all the world like a waterfall," Nip said.
Then Nip combed and then Nibbie
combed.
Grandma had given them
permission, for they were gentle, and
she liked to feel their soft little
hands wandering over her hair.
-Danma, do wese pull?" asked Nibble, putting up her lips for a kiss.
"Bless the
child!
No indeed.
Grandma could sit all the afternoon
while your sweet
hands pat and
smooth. It is very soothing. You
make grandma happy."
Then the children had to kiss her
again and again before they combed
another stroke.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR
GRADUATION
PRE,SENTS.
BIG 3TOCK,
RIGHT PRICES.
Best Repair House in Frederick.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

A Good Stock of

YOUNG.

SHOES

THE
CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK
—OF—

M. FRANK ROWE.
.

FREDERICK, MD.

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
CAPITAL
$100,000

SURPLUS

THE BUSY CORNER.

$300,000

Pretty patterns in Laces and Embroderies for Spring.
The low price of Cotton means better materials in our new
Spring Line of Ladies' Waists and Skirts. Childrens Dresses.
Middies. Childrens Rompers.

OFFICERS
President

J. D. BAKER

WM. G. ZIMMERMAN

Cashier

rillW1/100%.040NOVVVVVIVIOWitAINOVVVVVNAPVVVIWAir~4/1"AiNAAAAVY4A1

SAMUEL G. DUVAL..Asst Cashier

1 alMI
C::,IV'
1

JOSEPH McDIVIT

1

Dark Brown Jumpers or Work Blouses in all sizes. We have
about 50 of the above worth 45c. NOW 25c.

.Vice-President

H. D. BAKER

I

SPECIALS FOR MEN.

Vice-President

WM. G. BAKER

PUBLIC SQUARE

CHARLES ROTERING & SON

Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS
Feb 26-11 ly-

STRICTLY CASH

GEO. WM.SMITH, THOMAS H. HALLER,
JOHN S. RAMSBURG, DANIEL BAKER,

To have money is to save it. The one sure way to save it is
by depositing it in a responsible bank. You will then be exempt from the annoyance of having it burn holes in your
pockets, and aside from the fact that your money will be
safe from theft, the habit of saving tends to the establishment of thrift, economy, discipline and a general understanding of business principals essential to your success.
To those wishing to establish relations with a safe, strong
banli we heartily extend our services.

Wm. G. BAKER,
C. M.,THOMAS,

C. H. CONLEY,
P. L. HARGETT,

D. E. KEFAUVER,

JOHN S. NEWMAN,

JOHN C. MOTTER,

.1.1). BAKER.
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SCHOFIELD'S OPTICAL SHOP 1

SCIENTIFIC METHODS
8
Wed cheeks an' Ips,"
0
said Nibbie
"It makes me feel as if I were a
little girl again, being rocked to sleep
,
S
Hi my cradle," said grandma, and
the next moment the side of her face
-.."..."
45
rested on the back of the rockinga
1
chair and she was fast asleep.
0
"Isn't it too bad,- said Nip, "that
9
any one so nice as our grandma had
t0io
Aaee.
to get old?"
"Deedy 'tis, I feels real solly for
ESTABLISHED 1882.
a
her," said Nibble.
July 3 lo-lyr,
EYE STRAIN CAUSES HEADACHE
a
"So do I," said Nip. "I say, Nib1
WE GRIND OUR OWN LENSES WHILE YOU WAIT 2
ble, wouldn't it be nice if we could
, SCHOFIELD THE BALTIMORE OPTOMETRIST 6
0
make her a little younger?"
4
FINE WATCH REPAIRING
e
"'Es, 'es," laughed Nibbie. "If we
e
Will Visit Emmitsburg Regularly. Watch This Space for Date.
tould make her a 'ittle dirl 'ike me,
0
den she tould run an' play wif us,
1 1630 PENNA AVE.,
BALTIMORE, MD. l
e
an' I'd 'et her hab my velly best
111410(D2-310-3-3-3,01-30-aL10-a2020-30-30-31.0.0-3-3024-3,11420Z*00WI*83-3020
LIVERYMAN
doll."
i
" hat would be too little," said Nip.
AT THE.ROWE STABLES
BANKERS.
"I
an we could make her young as
a
ma is."
MARYLAND
EMMITSBURG,MARYLAND.
"'Ung as mamma ith," repeated EMMITSBURG,
Nibble.
5
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,
0
1
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"Young folks have red cheeks and Fine teams for all occasions.
lips," said Nip.
that will be needful today and each day. Modestly speaking, we have
"'Es, es. Wed cheeks an' ips," Teams for salesmen and pleasur
never assembled such attractive assortments of choice and beautiful
said Nibbie.
specialty.
parties
a
merchandise and we believe you'll find it advantageous to your purse and
"Red ink is on the desk," said Nib.
March 22-1yr.
convenience to shop with us Our variable climate makes a
"Let's stain her cheeks and lips."
"'Es. es. Le's," said Nibble, dropTOP COAT
4.10.4111ftall,
"
1\114110.Wilbrigle.111ft.411..\11.4111.41ftwill ,
ping her comb to clap her hands.
an urgent necessity. This is an undisputed fact. Our daily experience
Then Nip took a soft rag, dipped
satisfies us that we are showing exactly what is wanted in Coats.
the end of it in the ink and rubbed
The models are on sensible lines. The tailoring is correct and the
It gently over grandma's cheeks.
styles up to the minute. The materials—White Chinchilla Corduroy,
smooths things out and ends lovers quarrels, makes Mamma I Grandma dreamed it was a kiss, perMannish effects. Many Checks—Fancy wears and Chuddas—with or
without belts, and prices one to three dollars under city prices. Test us out.
haps.
and the Children happy, and braces up FATHER for his
"O-o-o! 'Ou's made-danma booful,"
cried Nibbie, standing back to view
business duties. There is nothing so refreshing or so bracing
PRINTED COTTONS
BEAUTIFUL WAISTS
the effect.
"She artn't have gray hair. It ort
on a warm day as a glass of our ice cream soda made from
are really fasinating this season.
that are in a class by themselves.
to be black like mamma's," said Nip,
You wonder where the ideas origYou have never seen such exquisite. You are as unable to desite Waists for the money as we are
taking up another bottle and applying
pure fruit juices. Try it
cribe their beauty as you are the
now showing. At $1 00 we offer
the fluid it contained to grandma's
charming maid who will wear
you a full dozen lovely styles made
hair.
,
;
them You'll simply experience an
ot Voile, Crepes, Dotted Swiss
"Oh, Nip! It's blue. De ink ith
1
enjoyable content in saying' beauand real Silk —truly wonderful
blue, Danma's hair ith blue. Ithn't
tiful." Here are Seed Cloth,Crepe
values—worth half more. A little
s'e pitty? Won't danma be pleased
i
de Chine,Voile. Organdie, Crepes,
more price and here are Strong
eel-1yr.
when she wakes up?"
Then both
i
all touched with the artist's hand
Tub Silk, Elegant Crepe de Chine
VEMIMI
children ran out to play, while grandin floral designs and figures—most
and
Organdies.
Avoid care
,
I
ma slept on and on, and never waked
reasonably priced,
wrinkles, buy our Waists.
up until the supper bell rang. Then,
/
For All Purposes.
Don't overlook the Suit :-.ection. Sotm
after feeling the back of her hair to
(Z)i
rare bargain, in the newest of
i
PARASOLS
find if it was up (for these children
t
had a trick sometimes of running off
SPRING SUITS.
will be timely this season ofsmaller head
i
and leaving her hair all of a tumble
wear. our South window shows some
M e are closing out some odd Suits at
around her shoulders), she hastened
very fetching ideas. The color schemes
very attractive figures. If you are need
/
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)
away.
will surely tone up the general effect for
lug a Suit—here is a chance. Special
1
many users, don't you think? Some good
Suits in elegant material, in Navy and
There was company that night, and
lookers from 81.00 up, and a lot of pretty
Black,for full figures that are usually
as grandma entered the dining-room
little Parasols for the children.
difficult to tit.
every eye was turned full upon her.
Some, with a startled look of astonishment, others just ready to break
CUT
STONE
ARTISTIC WORKER IN
Into laughter.
Any Size Desired.
I
"What is it?" smiled grandma, as
1
CONCRETE EXPERT
CENTRAL
DRY GOODS HOUSE,
she seated herself at the table. "You
I
My yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photodon't like my coiffure? There are my
I
Market
17-19
St., Frederick, Md.
North
hair-dressers," and she looked playgraphs are always open for inspection.
fully over to the children.
;
fell
"I
RESIDENCE.
C. & P. TELEPHONE-26-4
asleep before they were through, and
1
WEST MAIN STREET,
EMMITSBURG, MD.
that may account for it."
,
"You dreadful children!" exclaimed
their father. "Mother, just look in
/ III<",•<",.
Estimates Furnished—
1
A
the glass." and then everybody
Prompt Service.
laughed, for they couldn't help it.
THE MATERIAL FOR
Such a thing as a grandmother with
f-msaft,-a
bright red cheeks and blue hair had
1 C
never been seen before.
It took grandma some time to get
IS HERE
the red off her cheeks, and as for her
hair, she said that could only wear
UR varied showing encompasses the needs of every
off, and that is why Grandma Charles 1
man—youto
w
i,ihle
l flansd
sotrhtems
etnytlefoyrom
Is wearing a black lace cap today,
uslik
aecoam
t tphletepriandce you
though caps for old ladies went out
want
pay.
inEMMIT5BURG, MARYLAND
of style years and years ago.
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George S. Eyster

ANNAN, HORNER & CO.,

SPRING MERCHANDISE

I A Glass of Soda
1

I

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
CARBON PAPER

TYPEWRITER SHEETS

_
Matthews Bros. I

LATEST IMPROVEKRUBBER
STAMPS

ROBBER STAMP INK
AND PADS

'CHARLES M.RIDER

NOTARIAL, ICORPORATE
SOCIETY, CHURCH

Monuments, Memorials and Cemetery Work of All Kinds

AND BUSINESS SEALS

,

THOMAS H. HALLER

ENGRAVING, EMBOSSING
LITHOGRAPHING;

i6

1808-- Mount Saint Illary's College --1914
ti
and Ecclesiastical Seminary

"DON'T HITCH HERE"
SIGNS

Conducted by Secular Clergymen,aided by LayProfessors
CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, COMMERCIAL COURSES.
SEPARATE DEPARTMENT FOR YOUNG BOYS.

I

CATALOGUE UPON REQUEST.
Address, RT. REV. MONSIGNOR B. J. BRADLEY, LL. D., President
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Before or After Shad?
"How many bones are there in the
human body, son?" asked a father
who was looking over the boy's examination papers.
"Do you mean before or after eat- Ps.,
ing a shad dinner?" was the unex- j
Prci mi reply.
I
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It is the aim Of THE CHRONICLE LO publish
as many personal and social items as possible,
but it frequently happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who
entertain, fail to send a list of their friends
or an account of these events, to this office.
Readers who live at a distance are always
interested in what is going on "at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this column should be filled every week. It is of
course understood that anonymous contributions will not be published. Names of
persons furnishing items will be withheld.
Mrs. Bernard Peters and two daughters,
Mrs. James
Kessler and
daughter, are the guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowling, of near
Gettysburg.
Mies Sophie Wetzel, spent Saturday
and Sunday with Miss Bertha Felix.
Misses Lillian Topper, Roselle and
Mary Burdner, Bertha Felix and Mr.
Allen Gelwicks spent Thursday in Frederick as the guests of Miss Dora Andrews.
Mrs. M. R. Sheets has returned from
a visit to Frederick and Mt. Airy.
Miss Irene Sheets, of Mt. Airy, Md.,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. R Sheets.
Miss Rhoda Gillelan has returned to
galtimore after spending a few days
with her mother, Mrs. Ida S. Gillelan.
Mr. George Kefauver, of Frederick,
is visiting his daughter, Mrs. J. Henry
Stokes.
Mrs. Charles E. Gillelan is visiting in
Washington, D. C.
Mrs. James Mullen returned from a
visit to Baltimore.
Mrs Fannie Lambert returned Sunday from a visit to her sister, Mrs.
John Kimmel, of Baltimore.
Mrs. Lena Propf, of Baltimore, is
visiting Mrs. Edwin Chrismer.
Mrs. D. E. Stone, Sr., is visiting her
son, Dr. D. E. Stone.
Miss Helen Kilmer who has been the
guest of her sister, Mrs. E. Lewis Higbee, returned to her home in Brookline,
Mass., on Monday.
Mrs. John L. Scheib and son, returned Monday to their home in Lauraville,
Md., after spending a week with relatives in Emmitsburg.
Mrs. William Ogden and daughter,
Sarah, of Gettysburg, are visiting
friends in Emmitsburg.
Mr. Justice Hay Brown, of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania was a
visitor in Emmitsburg on Saturday.
Mr. James Boyd of Orrtanna, visited
here Friday.
Miss Margaret Boyle, of Baltimore,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Brooke Boyle.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eckenrode, of
Littlestown, Pa., were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Eckenrode on
Saturday.
Mrs. Margaret Wedge, of Detroit,
Mich., is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Robert Kerrigan.
Bishop John G. Murray, of Baltimore,
spent Saturday in Emmitsburg.
Mr. John Fortney, of Carlisle, Pa ,
spent Sunday in Emmitsburg.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Ellis Musselman, of
Gettysburg, were the guests of the
Misses Hoke on Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Krise Byers, of Greenmount,
made a business trip to Emmitsburg on
Monday.
Miss Emma Miller visited in Fred.
erick on Friday.
Mr. Wagner, of Walkersville, spent
several days in Emmitsburg this week.
Mrs. A. A. Horner and daughters,
are spending some time in Washington.
Mr. H. H. Myers, of Pen Mar, visited in Emmitsburg this week.
Miss Ruth Patterson spent Wednesday in Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Landers, Mrs.
Charles Reinewald and Miss Ella Shriver
visited in Frederick Tuesday.
Miss Evelyn Bonsel, of Baltimore,
spent the week-end with Miss Ruth
Patterson.
Taneytown Man Wins Ford.
The 1915 model Ford touring car
chanced off at the Firemen's strawberry and ice cream festival on Saturday night was won by C. S. Daley, of
Taneytown. The festival was well
patronized and a substantial sum was
realized toward the town hall fund. The
town was crowded with people from
early in the afternoon until midnight.
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Every reader of THE CHRONICLE is invited
to send news to this office. The management of THE CHRONICLE will take it as a particular favor if patrons will telephone or
write to this office concerning matters of
general interest. By sending personals, details of improvements to town or farm property, accounts of accidents and fires, the reports of meetings, particulars of deaths and
weddings and mention of all social events,
they will make this THEIR paper-truly
representative of the community.
Readings from The CHRONICLE Standard Thermometer for week ending
Friday, May. 21, 1915.
8 A. M. 12M. 4 P. M.
66
70
74
Friday
62
Saturday
68
56
66
66
Monday
60
62
Tuesday
64
58
66
70
Wednesday
60
Thursday
58
66
The latest improvements to the property of Mr. William A. Devilbiss on
East Main Street are the repainting of
the fence and new spouting.
Mrs. Cecila Reifsnider has had her
double house on East Main street, occupied by Mr. Kesper Reifsnider and Miss
Annie McNulty, repainted.
The Hayland farm was sold at Public
Sale last Saturday to John B. Marr, of
Baltimore. The price was $4700, subject to a first mortgage of $4000.
St. Vincent's House and St. Euphemia's School have been recently equipped
with new window awnings which add
greatly to their comfort and appearance.
The moving pictures held in St. Euphia's Hall last Friday evening were
unusually well attended and thoroughly
enjoyed by all who were present.
Mr. Guy J. Topper is installing modern plumbing in his home on West Main
street.
With the introduction of a new bus
line from Emmitsburg to Taneytown by
James McGreevey, Emmitsburg now
has three bus lines including the ones to
Gettysburg and Thurmont.
Mr. B. P. Ogle has erected a very
attractive sign at the entrance of his
stable on Frederick street.
On the evening of June -Ich at the
Emmitsburg Public School auditorium,
Gustave A. Weber, traveler and lecturer, will give an illustrated lecture on
the Passion Play, of Oberammergau.
Misses Ruth and Rhoda Gillelan, Ruth
Patterson, Ann Codori and Anna Felix
were the guests of Mrs. Katherine
Grimes at dinner at Villa Rest on Monday evening.
Mrs. Margaret Mitchell is repainting
her property on West Main street.
Those taking part in the recent Drama
given in St. Euphemia's Hall and the
officers of the Senior Children of Mary
were given a treat last Sunday afternoon.
The property of Mr. Cornelius Gelwicks on East Main street is being repainted.
The Junior Children of Mary will give
a Drama in St.Euphemia's Hall tonight,
entitled "Myra"or"Out of the Shadows
into the Light."
Mrs. Albert Flenner, who was seriously ill for sometime is able to be out
again.
Dr. Charles Reinewald, pastor of the
local Lutheran church, is in the Frederick City hospital receiving treatment
for an injury of the hand.
A great many favorable comments
are being made on the action of the
town Commissioners in having the mud
cleaned from the street crossings after
heavy rains.

Local Public School Closed.
Owing to the development of another
case of scarlet fever the local public
The regular meeting of the Civic
school was closed on Wednesday by League will be held Friday, May 28, at
order of Dr. Ralph Browing, county 7 P. M.
health officer. The school will remain
closed the rest of the term.
Mr. Joseph E. Hoke has recently built
a
new
office room at the rear of his meat
This is Fly Time.
shop on West Main street.
You need Fly Screens, Fly Paper, Fly
Swatters.
Get these at ANNA N'S.
Mr. Isaac M. Annan has had the C.
adv. ma 21 2t.
and P. telephone installed in his resiImportant.
dence, West Main street.
Admission to the Baseball Game on
Monday, and all other games, will be
C. M. Rider is building a cement
15 cents for men, 10 cents for ladies foundation for a barn on the farm
of
and children.
Mr. J. Frank Topper.
The egg crop of the country last year
Miss Ruth Gillelan entertained a few
amounted to $700,000,000, exceeding the
average wheat crop for the past ten of her friends at Auction Bridge last
years.
night.

EMMITSBURG READY
MOTION PICTURES NEXT FRIDAYA WORD TO PATRONS.
FOR OPENING GAME
The selection of films for the next
CHURCH NEWS
Will Cross Bats With Woodsboro on motion picture performance at St. EuLocal Field.
phemia's Hall is bound to give general
The
first
game
of the Emmitsburg satisfaction. The programme, which
0000-0
04:8}0-0.0-00000-0-0-0•00
Regular services in the Emmitsburg baseball season will be played on Fire- will include scenes and incidents totalmen's Field, Whitmone.ay, May 24th, ly different from any heretofore shown,
Churches are as follows:
when Woodsboro will make its initial will be published in these columns next
CATHOLIC
appearance on the local diamond. Pa- week.
trons of the game, who have been anMass, Sunday 7 and 10 a. m.
Many, no doubt, are under the imticipating the opening of the season here, pression that this series of educational,
Vespers, Sunday 7:00 p. m.
ought to turn out in force for this con- and highly enjoyable entertainments
Mass, week day, 6 and 7 A. M.
test. The squad has been practicing has been self-supporting. Such, howMay Devotions 7.30 P. M.
regularly for some time, and the play- ever, is not the case. It would have
ST. ANTHONY'S
in trim when Umpire Thomp- been if all who attended had contributed
Mass, Sunday at 7:00 and 10:00 a.m. ers will be
son calls "Play" on Monday. The their proportionate share- a very nomiCatechism, 9:00 a. m.
grounds hake been put in excellent con- nal contribution where all give.
Vespers, 7:30 p. m.
dition and a fast article of ball can be
There are a number whose attendPRESBYTERIAN
looked for. The best form of encour- ance is very regular, but whose appreSunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
agement the team can be given is good ciation is seldom shown in a practical
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
attendance at the very first game.
form. This lack of support has caused
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.
a deficit and has made it necessary to
MRS. MARY /3. ZURGABLE.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.
to adopt the admission plan for the
Mrs. Mary B. Zurgable, wife of Mr. coming
LUTHERAN
Friday, May 28th, 20 cents for
William
Zurgable died suddenly at her adults and
Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
10 cents for children.
home on Green street, Wednesday
The object in giving these motionSunday School, 9.00 a. m.
acute indigestion.
morning,
of
picture entertainments is not to make
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:45 p. in.
Mrs.Zurgable was a daughter of Mrs. money. The purpose
"
6:45 p. in.
Senior
is to afford inMcGrath and the late James structive, rational,
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m. James
highly moral amuseMcGrath, of this place,and was born ment
for the public and in furtherance
Saturday, CateehetifT4 instruction 2
and liveq in this locality nearly her en- of this design the public
will untire life.
doubtedly show its good will and apREFORMED
She is survived by her husband and preciation by liberal patronage on
next
gunday, 10:30 a. tn. and 7:00 p. in.
I seven children at liome, also by her Friday evening,
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
mother, Mrs. James McGrath, of this •
Service Wednesday evening at 7:30.
place, two brothers, Mr. John McSoldiers Here Over Sunday.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Grath, of Waynesboro, Mr. James
second battalion, Third Field ArThe
Sunday School, 1:30 p. in,
McGrath, of Philadelphia, and three
from Fort Myer, Va., and the
tillery
Baltiof
Service, 2:30 p.
Roddy,
Mrs.William
sisters,
and ambulance corps from Walhospital
Epworth League, 6.30 p. m.
more, Mrs. Clarence McCarren and Miss
ter Reed Hospital, Washington, D. C.,
Vesper Service, Thursday, 7:30 p. in. Louise McGrath, of this place.
afterThe funeral services were held this arrived in Emmitsburg Sunday
Tom's CREEK M. E. CHURCH
o'clock,
coming
over
the
noon
about
2
Joseph's
o'clock
in
St.
morning at 9
Sunday School, 9 a. m.
pitchfrom
Frederick.
They
State
road
Catholic Church with a High Mass of
Preaching, 10:30 a. m.
ed tents in Mr. E. J. Fitzgerald's field,
Requiem by Rev. J. 0. Hayden Interon the Gettysburg road, just north of
ment in St. Joseph's cemetery.
town and spent the night here. The
Rev. Frank Smith, of Theological
soldiers carried a wireless station with
Seminary, Gettysburg, preached in the
MRS. EMMA BAUMGARDNER.
them which they erected to communiLutheran Church Sunday morning.
Mrs. Emma Baumgardner, wife of cate with Washington for orders. They
Mr.
Franklin Baumgardner, died at her broke camp early Monday morning proFire at "Villa Rest."
home in Taneytown last Wednesday ceeding on another link of their jourat
"Villa
the
clothes-room
A fire in
afternoon, aged 59 years, following an ney to the Tobyhanna, Pa., instruction
Rest," the home of Mr. Joseph Hopp,
illness which covered several years. camp.
near Emmitsburg, threatened serious
Mrs. Baumgardner was a daughter of
News of the coming of the soldiers
damage yesterday morning about ten
the late Absalom Smith, of Bridgeport. drew a large crowd to the Square to see
o'clock. Prompt action on the part of
She is survived by her husband and them pass through, and during the day
the members of the household and the
three children; Clarence F., living on a large number of people visited the
timely assistance of neighbors prevented
the Taneytown and Littlestown road, camp.
the fire from spreading and the use of, Merle
S., and Miss Anna, of Taneywater put out the flames. A large
town; also by one sister and two brothSUNDAY TRAINS.
quantity of linen and bed-clothing were
ers, Mrs. Martin L. Buffington, of
The Emmitsburg Railroad will begin
ruined. Misses Elizabeth Hopp and
Taneytown; William T. Smith, of
its Sunday Schedule on Sunday,May 2nd,
Irene Scott were badly burned about
Bridgeport, and Scott M. Smith, of
1915, leaving Emmitsburg at 8 A. M.;
the hands and face in fighting the flames.
near Taneytown.
Motter's 8.10 and arriving Emmitsburg
GUARANTEED HOSIERY.
MRS. DOROTHY ANN SANDERS. Junction at 8.25 A. M. Returning leave
Everybody knows the value of a GuarMrs. Dorothy A. Sanders, died at the Emmitsburg Junction at 10.35 A. M.;
antee that really guarantees. "Hole- home of her daughter, Mrs. Samuel Motters 10.45 A.M. and arrive Emmitsproof Hosiery," for men, women and Cool, near Emmitsburg, on Saturday, burg, 11 A. M.
Leaving Emmitsburg at 5.10 P. M.;
children is guaranteed to wear six May 15. For over two years Mrs. SanMotter's 5.20 P. M. and arrive at Einmonths without holes. Robert L. Annan ders had been an invalid.
sells "Holeproof Hosiery." He recomShe is survived by her husband, two mitsburg Junction 5.35 P. M. Returning
leave Emmitsburg Junction at 5.45 P.
mends it, stands behind it. If you want daughters and one son.
the best get Holeproof, at ANNAN'S.
The funeral services were held in.4t. M.; Motters, 5.55 P. M., and arrive at
Men's special 75c. silk hose for 5uc. Joseph's Catholic church, Monday Emmitsburg 6.05 P. M.
VINCENT SEBOLD.
adv ma 21 2t.
morning at 9.30 o'clock, Rev. Charles
apr
30-tf
adv
General Manager.
Eckles, officiating. Interment in St.
Mr. Harry A. Hopp has laid a cement
Joseph's cemetery..
DON'T MISS THIS LECTURE.
walk at the side of his new bakeshop
on West Main street.
Complete Fresh Stock of Sunshine
On Friday evening, June 4, at the
Fancy Cakes and Crackers many new Public School auditorium Professor GusMr. Eugene Zimmerman has had a styles-at J. M. KERRIGAN & CO. ad-it. tave A. Weber, traveler and lecturer,
will present the passion Play of Oberamnew cement step laid in front of the
Mr. George Robinson Best Man.
mergau illustrated by over 200 beautiMotor Car Company's office and acAt the wedding of Mr. Earl G. Nic- fully colored stereoptican views. Tickcessory room on Frederick Street.
key, of Reading, and Miss Helen L. ets for adults 25; for children, 15.
Robinson, of Littlestown, at Reading,
In a recent baseball game between Saturday, May 8, Mr. George Robinson, adv. may 2I-2t.
Bucknell Academy and Syracuse Athlet- brother of the bride, who is well-known
WANTED: LOCUST, CEDAR POSTS.
ic Club, Sam, "Whitey" Annan, of this in Emmitsburg, was best man.
place, who pitched for Bucknell had
Taken in trade for General merchanDIED
fourteen strikeouts.
dise. Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, ClothRegular death notices published one time free ing, Hats, Caps, Carpets, Paints, Oils
poetry and resolution and Gasolines.
Mrs. Martha Geisbert, of near Creag- of charge. atObituary
charged for the rate of five cents a line.
erstown, mother of Mr. Roger Geisbert,
Yours for Business,
D. M. MEHRING & SON.
of Creagerstown, died suddenly on MonGUTHRIE.-Yesterday evening at 6
Taneytown, Md.
day evening. She was 72 years old. o'clock, Miss Louise Guthrie, at her adv in 21-3m
Mr. Geisbert married Miss Bessie Ag- home on East Main Street, aged 81
WANTED:-High class man to sell
new, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John years.Funeral services will be held at the
house to morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock, trees, shrubs, roses, vines, berryAgnew, of this place.
Rev. L. B. Hensley, her pastor, officiating. Interment in the Presbyterian bushes, bulbs, etc. Good wages - Permanent. Exclusive territory.
Dr. Joseph E. Rowe, of Emmitsburg, cemetery.
BROWN BROTHERS NURSERIES,
mathematics
at
professor
of
assistant
ZURGABLE.-On Wednesday, May
Rochester, New York.
the Pennsylvania State College was ap- 19, 1915, at her home on Green adv.
pointed official delegate to represent street, this place, Mrs. Mary B. Zurgable, aged 43 years, 3 months, and
Trespass Notice.
that institution at the inauguration of 19 days Funeral services were held
to give notice that all persons
is
This
president
of
Hopkins
Johns
the new
this morning in St. Joseph's Catholic
Church, Rev. J. 0. Hayden officiating. found guilty of trespassing upon the
University.
Interment in St. Joseph's cemetery.
grounds, or in any way injuring the
trees, hedge or property of the EmSaturday,
May
15,
SANDERS-On
matrimony
banns
of
were pubThe
1915, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. mitsburg Public School will be proselished in St. Joseph's Catholic church Samuel Cool, Mrs. Dorothy Ann Sancuted to the full extent of the law.
between
morning
Mr.
James ders, aged 79 years. Funeral services
on Sunday
may 7-3ts.
Allen Gelwicks, of St. Joseph's parish in St. Joseph's Catholic church, Monday
o'clock,
Rev.
morning
at
9.30
Charles
and Miss Mary Frances Spaulding, of
Horse Notice.
Eckles, officiating. Interment in St.
St. Aloysius parish, Littlestown.
Joseph's cemetery.
Black Percheron Stallion, "Schley,"
8 years old, home of the owner, every
For the protection of pedestrians and
day except Thursday. On that day, at
to avoid confusion when vehicles pass
Hotel Slagle.
Think of paint put-on and not by the adv ap 30-4.
on the streets, the town Commissioners
ROBERT L. TROXELL.
have placed neat traffic signs in the
Excursion over Emmitsburg and W.
A gallon of paint in the can is of no
Public Square with the caution "Keep gallon
to the Right" and stating the regula- account to anybody. Put it on. Now M. Railroads to Baltimore, Saturday,
May 29, 1915. See posters and schedreckon its cost and value.
tion in regard to speed.
The secret is: one paint goes twice as ule later. By order of
D. P. C. C. BAND.
far as another. A good one goes twice adv may 7-3t
At the Middle Conference of the
as far as a bad one.
FOR SALE.-Geese and Duck Feathers,
Maryland Lutheran Synod at MyersYou have a job, say an average job.
50 and 60 cents per pound.
ville last week the following officers
It'll take 10 gallons Devoe and 12 or 15
J. B. WADDLE,
were elected: President, Rev. J. E.
or 18 or 20 of middling poor very-poor
adv may 7-3ts
Maurer; Secretary, Rev. H. C. Erdmon;
Fairfield, Pa.
and trash. You know painter's wages
Treasurer, Rev. Charles Reinewald, D.
in your town. Put the price of a gallon
FOR RENT-Residence of late ProfesD. The meeting next year will be held of paint and the painter's day-wage tosor Lagarde, partly furnished. By year
at Haugh's church, near Ladiesburg.
gether. You can, we can't.
or summer ..nonths.
Address
Devoe costs less than any inferior
JOHN B. LAGARDE,
An automobile freight service has paint; there are hundreds of them.
adv.ap.9 tf.
Anniston, Alabama.
been inaugurated between Frederick and
One paint is as good as another, so
Emmitsburg. The new line, on its
GRAVE DIGGING.
initial trip Tuesday, carried a load full long as it lasts good; one lasts months
All grave digging in Mountain View
of freight for the local merchants. An and another years; and the one that
Autocar truck is used, and it is proposed goes furthest lasts longest.
Cemetery must be done by John Glass,
to make two trips a week, and more if
No other persons will be
caretaker.
DEVOE.
the amount of business justifies additionJ. THOS. GELWICKS sells it. permitted to dig graves therein.
al trips.
adv.

4.4•-am..•=•-•-dm•-•••••am•-••••••••-•••••...mot
FINE NOTE PAPER
/
i
One pound of Fine Linen
1
Note Paper - eighty odd
1
1
1
sheets - with envelopes to
match
1
50c
CHRONICLE OFFICE.
1

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEIENTS
SPECIALISTS
DR. J. A. LONG Specialist, Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat.
109 North Market Street,
Frederick, Maryland,
Hours 9. A. M. to 4 P. M. Phone 27-W
july 17-14
E. R. MILLER, M. D. Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat
Specialist. 2nd Floor Rosenour Building, Market and Church Streets,
Frederick, Md.
Hours 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. and by appointment.
Phone 759.
july 17-1y.
_
CIVIL ENGINEERS
R. R, SELLERS Civil Engineer. Plans,
Specifications, Es ti.
mates, Grading, Draining, Farm &Myeying, Blueprints.
july 17.6m.
Emmitsburg, Md.
EMORY C. CRUM

Civil Engineer an&
Constructor, Thir
Floor City Hall, Frederick, 'Phone 634
and 5I3-R. Land Surveys, Water Supply, Sewers, Paving, Reinforced Concrete, Railways. Plans for all kinds of
buildings.
July 17-1y_
CHOICE rTEATS

H. M. GILLELAN Everything in the
AND SON
Meat Line. Lamb
and Veal in Season.
Prompt attention. Polite service.
West Main Street,
july 17-14
Emmitsburg, Md.
AUTOS FOR HIRE
MONDORFF Well-equipped Cars. CareAND
ful Chauffeurs. Gasoline
DENTZEL and Auto Supplies. Place
Always Open. NEW
HOTEL SLAGLE GARAGE, West
Main St., Emmitsburg, Md. july 17-14
F. R. LONG Clean ears, moderate
charges, prompt and
courteous service, Day or Night. Careful Drivers.
C. & P. Phone.
EMMITSBURG, MD.
aug. 7-1y.
DRUGS AND PRESCRIPTIONS
WILLIAMSON'S Everyone knows the
DRUG STORE necessity of pure
drugs and accuracy
in compounding prescriptions. You can
count on both these necessities if you
take or send your orders to Williamson's
40 N. MARKET STREET,
FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
Phone 68
aug 7-ly
UNDERTAKERS
J. L. TOPPER Undertakers, Embalmera, Funeral Directors.
& SON
Expert Service Night
and Day. Phone 47-4.
oct 2
Emmitsburg, Md.
DEVELOPING AND PRINTIN(;
YOUR

KODAK MAN
"SUSSMAN"
L7,

223 And 225 Park Avenue, Baltimore, Md.
KODA5d8 AND St' l'PLIE8

july 21-ly

M. F1 SHUFF

-DEALER IN

Furniture of all Kinds

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER
W. MAIN STREET,

Emmitsburg, Maryland

THE

STAFFORD

Paint Put-on

Perfect Service,
Finest Location.
Excellent Cuisine.
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction,
WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE,
MD.
June 28-17

tritlg Tigunirle
.000-0.0000-0-0-00.0-0-0.00-0-0000.0
MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS. Notes and Remarks Both
Messrs. Guy Knott and Joseph Kelly
Personal and Pertinent
THURMONT NEWS.
spent Wednesday of last week in WayACROSS THE LINE I
By "Country Con0
nesboro, Pa.
tributor."
Mr. and Mrs. George Wagner and
0-0-0-0000-0.00.0-00-U-000-0.0-C>0-0-00
0-000-0-0-0.0.00.0-00.00-0-0.00-0o
son, George Jr. and Mr. Knodle, of

BALTIMORE'S BEST STORE

Howard and Lexington Streets

Baltimore's Best Store Otters Absolute Security with Every
Purchase
Whatever you buy at Baltimore's Best Store is
returnable, within r nsonable time,for refund or
exchange, if you are not entirely satisfied with it.
This is not new. It 1'as part of our policy when
this store opened, ne.. ly eighteen years ago, and
it has been carried in_)effect every business day
ever since.
It is this which makes this store an especially
pleasant place to deal with by mail. With the
best intentions in the world, you may order something and find that it is not what you want, or we
may send you something which, upon examination, you find is not fully satisfactory. It is good
to know that you are dealing with a store that
"money-backs" its goods without question or
argument.

C RTRI
GHT
SHINGLES
METAL
neverneedirikyrcs:arethexpensive heat/tic&andstormproof

We cloth'have io worry
about`the roof"

/- They wont leak, burn, curt
or rot like wood shingles, nor'
crack like slate.

THE STORMPROOF ROOF
For Sale by

JAMES G. BISHOP, EMMITSBURG, MD.

C

L

KEFAUVER

Will be at "SLAGLE HOTEL"

in

I

The Johns Hopkins University

Hochschild, Kohn & Co., Baltimore, Md.

it

Miss Edith Grumbine is spending
Gettysburg:—
Miss Elizabeth Robinson, of Belair, is
The senior class of the Gettysburg
spending a few weeks at "Villa Rest." several weeks with friends in Baltimore
and Catonsville.
High School on last Thursday evening
Miss Van Doren, of Washington, is
visited the home of Miss Helen Cope.
Mrs.
C.
C.
Fox,
been
who
spendhas
the guest of Mrs. John Franklin at
ing the past three months in the south, and presented her with a chair for use
"Thornbrook."
will return soon to her home in Thur- in her school room.
On Whit-Sunday a solemn pontifical mont.
The following teachers were elected
high mass will be sung at St.Anthony's
Mrs. Jennie Schley
Miller, of for the New Oxford schools for next
Church, near Mt. St. Mary's, by the
year: Prof. Daniel Ruff, principal; Miss
Right Reverend Monsignor Robert Se- Frederick, is visiting at the home of
Lottie Hulich, Grammar School; Miss
ton, titular Arch-bishop of Heliopolis, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. T. Waesche.
Mr. and Mrs. Rae Tennyr of Balti- Ida Feiser, Intermediate; and Miss
and the only living grandson of Mother
visited the former's parents, Mr. Martha Keeny, Primary. The school
more,
Foundress
of
Seton,
the Sisters of
and Mrs. Luther M. Creager last Sun- term was voted to cover a period of
Charity in the United States.
eight months.
Miss Lelia Taney has returned to her day.
A most unusual and touching funeral
Messrs. Donald Waesche and Ira Kelhome, "Tanglewood," after a very
held in the Soldiers' National Cemwas
the
week
left
west,
baugh,
for
last
pleasant trip to New York and to the
etery on Friday afternoon last, when
destination
being
ultimate
Beltheir
Bermudas.
vedere, Kansas. Mr. Waesche is offer- the bones of the soldier, unearthed at
The Misses Corry are entertaining the ed a position at this place and Mr. Kel- the foot of East Cemetery Hill, Thursfollowing guests during May at "Hillbaugh expects to find one on his arrival. day,were given Christian burial. A small
side:" Mrs. William Mahon, of BaltiThey will locate on a 12,000 acre ranch Company of men gathered about the
more, Mrs. Brown, of Lancaster, Pa.,
little grave scarcely a foot square, and
owned by a friend of Mr, Waesche.
Miss Bessie McMahon, of Washington,
Good Samaritan Lodge No. 46, Rev. J. B. Baker conducted the service,
and Mr. Keating, Sr., of New York
I. 0. 0. F. this place, has been preMiss Lizzie Martin has received from
City.
sented three handsome paintings, the the
h endfisromof
me G. W. Weaver and Son a_
Miss Mary Schoolfield, of Baltimore, I scenes of which are used in the degree
Watch in appraciation of
has reopened her summet home "Car- work of the order, by Mr. M. C. Slim,ft...!thftl! Service. Each
twenty
years
Cr
mel Cottage," near Mt. St. Mary's. mer, of Baltimore.
employee, rounding out a score of years
Mrs. Otto Hahn and little daughter
Mr. Howart1 N. Speak, Who sold his atthe store, is rewarded in this manner.
are visiting friends in Baltimore and Mt. barber shop to Messrs. Danner and
To William P. Quimby, now of PhilaWashington.
Florence, will sell his household effects delphia, but for many years a resident
Mr. Lamont Davis, of Washington, on Saturday and will leave with his of Gettysburg, has fallen the good foris visiting his aunt Mrs. Paul Winches- wife for Kansas City where he expects tune of winning "Life's" $500 prize for
ter at "Clairvaux." Mr. Davis has late- to go in business with his father-in- the best title to an unnamed picture.
ly been appointed to enter West Point, law.
Mr. Quimley's suggestion for the picN.Y.
Among the nineteen nurses who will ture was, She: Are you going to volunThe Misses Mary and Veronica Knott, graduate from St. Agnes' Training teer? He: If yes, no; if no, yes.
The world's greatest timber supply
and Messrs. Edward and Ernest Seltzer, School for Nurses, Baltimore, on May
is owned by Russia.
Services for the veterans of the Cath28, is Mr. Bernard F. O'Toole, of Thur- olic cemetery will be held Sunday evenspent Thursday in Frederick.
ing May 30, when the procession of the
Miss Ada Wagner took an auto trip mont.
sodality and the other organizations of
to Taneytown on Thursday.
A very pleasant and successful Euchre FRANKLIN V ILLE NEWS. the church, together with the veterans,
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
will be held and the graves decorated.
party was held on Tuesday evening at
Mr. Luther Pryor spent Saturday and
A general call to the residents of the
State Scholarships in Engineering St. Anthony's C. B. A. Hall. Quite a
Sunday with his daughter, Mrs. Harvey
number of persons were present, a most
county to turn out and work on the
Courses.
Stambaugh, of near Creagerstown.
enjoyable evening was spent and the
highways, on "Good Roads Day, May
Entrance examinations for all DepartMrs. Charles Siltz and children and 26, will be made by the Adams County
prizes were both handsome and valuable.
ments will be held in McCoy Hall, The
Mrs. John Curns and child,of Thurmont, Supervisor's association. C. J. DearMr. George Smith, of Baltimore, is
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore,
spent Thursday with their sister, Mrs. dorff, president of the association, exJune 1-4, and September 21-24, 1915, spending sometime at St. Anthony's John Ridenour.
pects a hearty response from all the citbeginning at 9 A. M. Applicants for Rectory.
Mr. E. A. Fry who has been sick for izens.
scholarships are urged to take the exOfficers elected by the Adams County
aminations in June.
LOY'S AND VICINITY. some time is slowly improving.
Quite a number of our people were in Lutheran Conference at Wenksville
Application for scholarships in the
Mr. Clarence C. Pittenger, of Pleas. Frederick
on Friday, attending the on Tuesday were: President, Rev. W
Department of Engineering established ant Hill, spent Ascension
Day with his
K. Fleck, Fairfield; vice president, Rev.
in The Johns Hopkins University under parents, Mr. and Mrs. Washington Pit- school rally.
Mrs. Edward Dewees made a business C. F. Floto, Biglerville; secretary, Rev.
the provisions of the Laws of Maryland, tenger and family, of Loy's.
F. K. Sternat, Abbottstown; treasurer,
trip to Emmitsburg on Thursday.
Chapter 90, 1912, should now be made.
Misses Ruth and Leah Fox, of near
If there is more than one applicant for
Mrs. Harvey Stambaugh and little Rev. E. Stockslager, Mt. Joy Church.
Creagerstown, visited Miss Beulah
a particular scholarship a competitive
son Luther, and Miss Annie Pryor, of St. James Evangelical Lutheran church
Long, of Loy's.
examination will be held at the UniverCreagerstown, visited their father Mr. at Aspers was admitted as a member
Quite a number of people from this Luther
of the conference.
sity on the day following the SeptemPryor on Thursday.
place attended the School Parade at
The athletic council of Gettysburg
ber entrance examinations.
Little Miss Dortha Dewees spent last
College granted the local Blue Ridge
Each County of the State and each Frederick City, on Friday May 14.
Tuesday night with Dortha and Beatbaseball team the use of Nixon field
Mr. Harvey M. Pittenger visited rice Zentz, of Zentztown.
Legislative District of Baltimore City
during the present season for practice
will be entitled to one or more scholar- Thurmont last Friday.
Little Miss Mary Roddy who has been and playing the home games.
ships in the Department of EngineerMrs George W. Pittenger and Mrs. sick for sometime is able
to be up again.
Lee Eldred, of near Fairplay school
ing for the year 1915-16, in addition to George W. Hoffman spent one day of
Miss
Bertha
Eyler
is
a
again
suffering house, was arrested by Constable Sheethose which have already been filled. last week with Mrs. Minnie A. Hoffwith sore thoat.
ler, on Monday, on a charge of nonThere will be vacancies in the scholar- man.
Masters Allen and Fay Stull are suf- support preferred by his mother-in-law,
ships awarded to the graduates of LoyMrs. John W.Eyler, of Tannery, Md.,
Mrs. John Smith, of Gettysburg. Elfering with the mumps.
ola College, Maryland Agricultural Col- spent this week with
her daughter,Mrs.
lege, Mount St. Mary's College, Rock Charles 41. Hoffman.
Mr. Joseph Fry, of New Midway, vis- dred was given a hearing before Squire
Harnish, on Monday afternoon and was
Hill College, St. John's College, Wash.
ited his father, Mr. E. A. Fry,on TuesMrs. G. B. Smith and daughter, Miss
committed to jail in default of bail.
ington College and Western Maryland
day.
Annabel, of Woodsboro, visited friends
College, and in the scholarships "At
in this place last week.
Large," which may be filled in October
HARNEY.
Mrs. George W. Pittenger visited Mrs. Eyler's Valley Happenings.
1915.
Applicants should address the Regis- George W. Hoffman on Thursday.
Mrs. Sadie McKissick spent Monday
Mrs.Harry Wentz and daughter Ethel,
trar, The Johns Hopkins University for
with her sister, Mrs. Katie Anderson, Mrs. Florence Heck., Mrs. E. L. Hess
blank form of application and for furKEY SVILLE.
of -near Sabillasville.
and son, Grove, spent Ascension Day
ther information as to the examinations,
with Mrs. Clara Weant.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Young,of HagThose
who
spent
Thursday
with
Mr.
award of scholarships, and courses of
erstown, spent Saturday with Mr. Roscoe Eyler were: Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waybright and
instruction.
adv may 7 4t
Young's brother, Mr. Charles Young.
C. Eyler and three daughters, of Zentz nieces, Isabelle and Irene Wander, of
Mrs. Shyrock, of Creagerstown, Mrs. town, Mrs. William T. Miller and Baltimore. A. M. Waybright and Misses
Charles Young, and son, John, and Mr. daughter, Miss Ruth Miller.
Margaret and Anna Waybright, of this
Harvey Shyrock, of this place, visited
Mrs. Cora McKissick spent Sunday place spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Raphael Hummor, of Good Intent, with Mrs. Ella Adelsberger,
of Eyler's John Hockensmith.
Tuesday.
Valley.
Rev. Stockslager and family, Mr. and
HARNEY, MD.
Miss Vergie Kiser attended the exhiMr. Lewis Linebaugh spent Saturday Mrs. Samuel Harner, spent Ascension
E are glad to say we have received bitions of schools in Frederick, Friday. and Sunday with his uncle, Mr. S. Mc- Day with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hess,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cluts, and little
many compliments on our immense
near Littlestown.
line of Spring and Summer Goods in niece, of Harney, visited Mr. Cluts par- Kissick.
Mrs. Jacob Bowers an aged lady foreach department, of the good quality, ents, Mr. and Mrs.George Cluts, ThursThose who spent Sunday with Mr.
beautiful patterns, latest styles and
William T. Miller were: Mr. and Mrs. merly of this vicinity died at her late
day.
extremely low prices. If you have not
Mr. Peter Wilhide and daughter, Roscoe Eyler and two children, Mrs. home in Hanover last week. Interyet called we will be glad to have you,
and bring your friends with you, as we Marion, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hahn, and Tilghman Alexander and Mr. W. H. ment was made in the U. B. cemetery
are receiving new goods almost daily son, Wilbur, motored to Thurmont one Kipe.
at this place, Friday May 14.
and our stock is always full and comMiss Ethel Reaver who was in a critevening
last
week
to
Mr.
McKissick
William
visit
Mrs.
spent
Hahn's
Wedplete of seasonable goods.
aunt who is very ill.
ical condition is improved at this writnesday with Mr. Q. Stottlemyer.
CLOTHING!
Mrs. Pohl, of Catonsville, returned
A delightful "farewell" party was ing.
We certainly are showing one of the home Thursday, her daughter, Mrs.
Mr. Samuel Shoemaker who has been
given
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
finest assortments and beautiful patterns and best grades than ever before C. E. Six and family accompanied her M. Stouffer Saturday evening May 15th confined to his bed for the past week,
They are designed to meet the require- home, and returned, Sunday.
in honor of Mrs. Stouffer's daughter, is now able to walk around.
ments of exacting men, and they meet
Margaret Slack, who is to leave shortly
Mrs. Emory Sterner is confined to her
them. In quality and patterns our fabWest Carrollton, Ohio. About fifty bsd with a severe attack of la grippe.
for
rics show scrupulous care in selection;
Wood's Seeds
guests v. ere present. At a late hour
the fit is unsurpassed, and the models
Mr. Harold Hess is suffering from a
range from the most conservative to
all were invited to the dining room bad bruise.
the latest wrinkle in extreme.
where delicious refreshments were
The Harney School received their long
SHOES AND OXFORDS.
served.
expected Library which contains 71
Another large shipment just received.
books. On Monday a case was installed
are one of the best and surest
Well we have got the largest assortMIDDLE CREEK.
of summer forage and soil
for the safe keeping of the many usement, the best quality and by far the
lowest prices ever offered. For the improving crops.
ful books.
way the shoe market is you cannot go
Mr. and Mrs. William Harner have
Friday May 21, is the end of the
We
have
all
the
best
amiss at Snider's for shoes. See our
gone to York, Pa., to spend a week 4th and last term of the schoolyear.
varieties:
many friends coming for Shoes from
with their son, Mr. Walter Harner.
other towns, that proves it all.
New Era, Brabham, Iron,
Mrs. Melvin Overholtzer and two
OUR DRY GOODS AND NOTION
Groit, Whippoorwills,
spent Thursday with her par- NEWS FROM THE TRACT
children
DEPARTMENT
Red Rippers, Clays,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Keckler.
Mrs. D. Shorb and son, Roy, spent
has just been replenished with those
Blacks, Etc.
Mr. Abe Herring, who was taken several days in Waynesboro. last week.
beautiful and stylish summer dress
goods of all kinds. Give us a call and
All choice recleaned stock sick in Hanover, was removed to the They also attended the Carnival held in
let us prove it to you. Hats. The
York hospital, where he is under treat- that place.
and
of superior quality.
boys all say they are fine and the right
Mrs. Theodore Bollinger and two
kind at bottom prices.
Write us for prices and ment.
spent Thursday in Emmitsburg.
sons,
Mrs.
Lewis
Bell
and
Mrs.
John
Bell
"Wood's Crop Special" givCARPETS AND MATTINGS.
spent Tuesday in Gettysburg.
Mrs.
Andrew McCleaf spent Wednesing
information
about
Cow
A new line of fine patterns, good
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Baker and son, day in Baltimore.
Peas, Soja Beans, Sorghums,
quality and away down prices.
Millets, Sudan Grass and all Wilmer, Miss Zona Smith and Mr. John Miss Laura Beard had a tumor reGROCERIES! GROCERIES!
Baker, of Taneytown, spent Sunday moved from her neck by Dr. B. I. JamSeasonable Seeds.
Always a full line of Fancy and Staple
with Mr. and Mrs. John Bell.
ison.
Groceries. Special for 10 days, the
New Quaker Corn Flakes 10c a pack,
T.W.WOOD C./ SONS,
There will be Sunday School at the
A number of people from this locality
to introduce them 7c. pack, or 4 for 25c.
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 attended the Firemen's festival in EmTract,
SEi.DSMEN,
Richmond,
Va.
may 14-2t.
o'clock. Everybody come.
mitsburg Saturday night.
Hagerstown, spent the week in this locality.
Mrs. John Gunther, of this place,
who several days ago underwent an
operation, at St. Joseph's Hospital,
Baltimore, is rapidly recovering.
Mr. John Gunther spent Sunday in
Baltimore.
Mrs. Margaret Hoke spent Sunday in
Baltimore.
Several automobile parties from this
locality spent Thursday evening of last
week in Frederick.
Mr. Columbus Wetzel has had the
C & P telephone instalied in his home.
Mrs. Dennis Knott who for the past
few days has been quite ill, has been
taken to Frederick to undergo an operation.
Miss Ada Wagner spent Thursday of
last week in Taneytown.
The heavy rain of Sunday caused the
St. Anthony and Franklinville baseball
game to be cancelled.
The soldiers from Fort Myer, that
camped in Frederick Saturday night
passed through here Sunday afternoon.
Master John Kelly who for the past
several weeks has been quite ill is rapidly recovering and is now able to be
out again.
Mr. Felix Walters, and daughter,
Agnes, of Highfield, spent Sunday in
this place.

Registered Optometrist
REDER CK, 110

EMMITSBURG, MD.,

Thursday June 10th.

M. R. SNIDER'S
Up-to-Date Department Store,
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CANDIDATES CARDS.
For Clerk of the Court.

For State's Attorney.

Subject to the Democratic Primary.
FREDERICK W. CRAMER.
I will devote my entire time and attention to the office, and feel qualified
to conduct it in an efficient, businesslike manner. I wish to thank the people of Emmitsburg District for their
confidence and splendid support in the
past, and I shall take great pleasure in
serving you if elected Clerk of the
For State's Attorney.
I hereby announce that I am a candi- Court..
date for the office of State's Attorney
For Clerk of Circuit Court.
for_Frederick County, subject to the
Subject to Republican Primaries.
decision of the Democratic Primary.
JOHN. P. T. MATHIAS.
Shock or Fright Will Cause Fowl to
H. KIEFFER DeLAUTE13..
If nominated and elected, the people
Hold Up Her Eggs—Overfeeding
will have a good. clean administration,
as Bad as Underfeeding.
such as will be a credit to the County
For State's Attorney.
and helpful to those who may have
Hens hold up their eggs Just as
I hereby announce myself as a candibusiness in the Clerk's Office.
cows hold up their milk. A shock or
date to succeed myself as State's Atfright of any kind, such as being
For Judge of Orphans' Court.
torney, subject to the Democratic Prichased by a dog, the presence of
maries. I stand upon my record.
I hereby announce myself as a candi- strange dogs, etc., will cause a hen
adv-t-p.
S. A. LEWIS. date for Judge of the Orphans' Court to hold up her eggs, and frequently
of Frederick County, Md., subject to cause dead eggs. Changing the house
the decision of the Republican primaries. will also cause a hen to hold up her
For State's Attorney.
eggs for a few days. Hens and pulYour support is respectfully solicited.
I hereby announce my candidacy for
let's should not be housed together,
ORRA F. BOND.
the office of State's Attorney, subjeca pullet has not finished her growth
wnen she begins laying therefore she
to the decision of the Republican primFor Judge of Orphans' Court.
will
lay her best on a ration which
aries, and respectfully solicit your supI hereby beg to announce my candiwould throw an old hen off her feet,
port.
dacy for the office of Judge of the Orbecause she is making feathers, bone,
FABIAN POSEY.
phans' Court of Frederick County, flesh
and eggs. This is on the same
Maryland, subject to the decision of the principle that a growing boy of sixFor Register of Wills.
Democratic party.
teen will outeat his father.
I hereby announce that I am a candiJOHN T. JOY,
The hen should be kept busy, she
date for the Nomination of Register 2-26 tp
Thurmont District. should have plenty to eat of a variety
of Wills of Frederick county, Md., sub•
of food; a one grain ration will mean
For County Treasurer.
ject to the decision of the Democratic
Primary to be held in September next,
Subject to Democratic Primaries.
and respectfully solicit the support of
CHARLES R. HARPER.
every Democrat in the County.
If nominated and elected, I will carry
EZRA L. CRAMER,
out the same policies as inaugurated
of Walkersville District. and followed by our present Treasurer,
Fred. W. Cramer.
I wish to inform my party associates
and friends throughout the county that
I am a candidate for the office of State's
Attorney, and ask them for their assistance and support at the primary election
to secure my nomination on the Democratic ticket.
EDWARD J. SMITH.
tp.

HEN SHOULD BE KEPT BUSY

For Register of Wills.

For County Treasurer.

At the earnest solicitation of my
many friends, I hereby beg to announce
my Candidacy for the office of Register
of Wills of Frederick County,Maryland,
subject to the decision of the Republican Primary.
ALBERT M. PATTERSON,
of Emmitsburg District.

At the earnest solicitation of many of
my friends I hereby announce myself
as a candidate for the office of County
Treasurer of Frederick County subject
to the decision of the Republican
Primary. I earnestly solicit your support.
CHARLES A. OGLE,
New Market District
For Sheriff.

For Register of Wills.
Having decided to enter the field as a
candidate for the office of Register of
Wills of Frederick County, I earnestly
solicit the aid of my friends and other
members of the Democratic party at
the Preferential Primaries to be held
next September.
FRANCIS J. NEWMAN,
Frederick City.

I hereby announce myself as a candidate for Sheriff of Frederick county,
subject to:the Republican primaries of
1915. I stand on my record as an officer and respectfully solicit your support.
MARION C. MILLER,
2-26-15
Woodeboro, Md.
For Sheriff.

I hereby beg to announce my candidacy for the office of Sheriff of Frederick County, Maryland, subject to the
For Register of Wills.
decision of the Democratic Primary.
I hereby announce myself as a candiROBERT E. CROMWELL,
date for the office of Register of Wills,
Walkersville District.
of Frederick County, subject to the decision of Republican primaries for 1915.
For Sheriff.
Your support will be appreciated.
I hereby announce mysi If as a candiWm. P. MonsELL
tp.
date for Sheriff of Frederick county,
subject to the decision of the Republican primaries, to be hell in September.
For Clerk of the Court.
GEORGE W. SHOEMAKER,
I am a candidate for Clerk of the CirFrederick, Md.
adv.
cuit Court of Frederick county and will
Sheriff.
For
appreciate the support of my friends
and voters in securing the nomination
I hereby announce myself as a candiat the coming Democratic Primaries.
date for Sheriff ot Frederick County,
L. E. MULLINIX.
subject to the decision of the Democratic Primary. Your vote and influence will be appreciated.
For Clerk of the Court.
R. E LEATHERMAN,
Walkersville District.
ELI G. HAUGH
For Sheriff.
Candidate for the Republican Nomination of Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Frederick County, Maryland.
Support a man who has taken an in-.erest in the office, mastered all its details, will be on the job and do a man's
work thereby saving the expense of an
additional clerk. Why not?

I hereby announce myself as a candidate, for the office of Sheriff, subj ct
to the decision of the Democrats of Frederick county at the preferential Primaries. I call upon my friends and all
unpledged members of my party to aid
me.
JAMES A. JONES.

ANTHONY A. WIVE".
EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN—

Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Maryland Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

I1 MACHINERY

CARPENTER
Will Build Your House And
Barn Contract Or Day
Work
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

EMMITSBURG, MD.
2-19-tf.

Mountain View
Cemetery

And Repairs for same.

Coalin allSizes
J. Call and get our Prices
before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

EMMITSBURG, MD,
Beautiful Location, Lots
Carefully Attended To, Perfect
Drainage, Grounds Well Kept.
LOTS AT PRESENT $25.
HALF LOTS
$15.
SINGLE GRAVES
$5.
ALL PAYMENTS TO BE MADE BEFORE INTERMENT.

For Information Apply to J. HENRY STOKES.

SEND A COPY
of "Souvenir Views of Emmitsburg"
to your absent friend. The price has
been reduced one half.
5 cents delivered over counter-7
cents by mail, postage prepaid.

BROWN ROT WILL RUIN PEACH
CROP.

A General Purpose Hen.
sudden death. She should have plenty
to drink, and her owner should know
when she shirks her duty of laying
eggs. Overfeeding is almost as bad
as underfeeding, and is sometimes
responsible for eggs without a shell.
A well balanced ration provides shell
material. If the fowls are too fat do
not give mashes, substitute hard
grains for which they should scratch
and add a little epsom salts in the
drinking water.

FEED FOR THE BABY CHICKS
Best Plan Is to Confine Mother in
Coop Until the Youngsters Are
Strong and Sturdy.
(By W. E. VAPLON, Colorado Agricultural College.)

If you will notice the Query columns of the poultry press, you will
find that to feeds and feeding of baby
chicks is attributed most of the blame
for the ills they have, especially bowel
troubles; my experience has been that
the feed has less to do with the mortality of chicks than any one of the
several other factors. Farmers generally feel that turkeys are hard to
raise, but babying and lice probably
get most of those that die. I know
two women who are very successful
with poults, one feeding only cracked
wheat, and the other cracked corn; in
both cases the mother hens are confined and the poults have alfalfa range.
It is a good plan to keep the hens in
coops until the chicks and poults are
beyond the danger point and are
strong and sturdy. Wheat and corn,
cracked, where chickens are on free
range is all the grain needed. Milk
in any form is not only a good food
but a tonic and beats any you can
buy in packages. The old fashioned
johnnycake made up of ground grains
and wet with milk cannot be improved
upon.
When dad is using the plow or cultivator, make him turn over a few
furrows where the chicks are kept.
Feed scattered in this loose dirt will
give them something to do and also
provide a bath. It's easier to feed
twice a day than every couple of hours,
and just as well ff plenty of fine grain
is scattered broadcast where the
chicks can find it.
Incentive for Scratching.
As an incentive for scratching a
combination of grains may be scattered and the fowls required to work
for it. A good combination is as follows: Wheat 6 pounds, cracked corn
6 pounds, oats 4 pounds, kafir or milo
1 pound, barley 2 pounds, buckwheat
1 pound, coarse beef scrap 1 pound.
Rear Ducks Artificially.
All duck raisers who produce any
considerable number of ducks each
season hatch and rear them artificially.
Some of the large duck farms hatch,
rear and market as many as a hundred
thousand ducklings in one season.
Hatching Geese Eggs.
While geese eggs can be successfully hatched in incubators, it is usually
best to set them under a hen or a
goose because one seldom has enough
at one time to make the use of an incubator necessary or advisable.

T. B. SYMONS,
Maryland Agricultural College.
Too much importance cannot be attached to the spraying for fruit protection against insects and disease. Often the whole crop is lost through
injury by Curculio, followed by Brown
Rot. The Curculio winters in the
adult stage, appearing just as the foliage develops on peaches and plums.
It feeds upon the foliage for a little
while, then, the female beetle, laying
her eggs, does the principal injury to
the fruit by making a semi-circular
:..ut in which its eggs are laid. The
egg hatches in a short time and the
small larva makes its way into the
center of the fruit and there develops.
The fruit rots and drops, the larva,
escaping into the ground and later developing into the adult beetle.
The beetle is controlled by spraying
with Arsenate of Lead at the rate of 2
pounds to 50 gallons of water. This
poison is usually combined with the
self-boiled lime sulphur wash, a fungicide which will control Brown Rot.
The self-boiled lime sulphur is made
by slaking 8 pounds of lime in a sufficient amount of water, and adding 8
pounds of sulphur when the lime begins to slack. The mixture must be
kept stirred and the water added as
needed, to keep a pasty condition until
the lime is all slaked. The heat generated by the slaking lime causes the
sulphur to mix physically with the lime
In a very fine state, but should not be
continued long enough to form much
of a sulphide compound as shown by
the mixture taking on a yellow or
brown color. The mixture is then
strained into the spray barrel and the
arsenate of lead added.
CAUTION:—The Concentrated Lime
Sulphur Solution, such as is used in
dormant or early spring spraying
should not be used on peach or plum
foliage under any circumstances.
Where Brown Rot has previously appeared, the first application of the
above mixture should be made just
after the fruit sets and before the
shucks are off the peaches. A second
application two weeks later is very
necessary and a third treatment a
month before the fruit is ripe is very
desirable. Not only will this treatment prevent injury from Curculio and
Brown Rot, but also from Peach Scab
and other diseases.
ALL IS NOT LUCK IN BROODING.
ROY H.'WAITE,
Maryland Agricultural Experiment
Station.
"What luck did you have brooding
chickens?" How often we hear this
question. "Oh I had the worst kind
of luck, first the chicks became lousy
and I lost about half of them and
then the rata got most of what were
left, some got drowned in the water
bucket, etc., etc.
Far be it from me to say that there
is no such thing as luck in raising
chickens but I do believe that just
about nine times out of ten the trouble arises because of a lack of attention to some minor detail or details.
For instance, if the old hen had been
dusted two or three times while she
was setting the young chicks wouldn't
have gotten lice from her. If a raid
had been made on the rats along
about hatching time they wouldn't
have bothered much. It has been my
experience that rats are not very troublesome if kept on the defensive, to
use a war term, but once let them get
a taste of "chicken," then you have
your hands full. It's also a simple
matter to fix the drinking water sc
the chicks can't get into it. If you
have to use a deep dish put a brick
or rock or something into it so the
chick can climb on and jump out if
he tumbles in.

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

THE MANY GOOD
POINTS OF OUR
Groceries are known only to customers who have bought them
from us for years. They know
they have got the best Teas,
Coffees, Canned Goods, etc., procurable; that they have got unequalled value for their money. Prompt
careful service,and satisfaction in every
way. Why not become one of our Customers? It will pay you.
THE BEST ALWAYS.

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT,
Successor to Besant and Knott
aug 23-1yr
FREDERICK, MD.

The New City Hotel.
Frederick, Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delicious Meals to Auto Parties.
Comf or t, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Considerate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the-

Those
Who

New City Hotel.
C. B. COX, Manager.
oct 6-'12-ly r

Advertise

E.L.FRIZELL

In

—DEALER IN—

FEED,
COAL

The
Chronicle

AND ESPECIALLY

SEEDS
Sell
Dependable
Goods

1

MOW SUPPLIES
IN GENERAL
WEST MAIN ST.,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Apr. 30 09 lyr.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY
ORGANIZED 1843

Chronicle

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD.
A. C. MCCARDELL
President

Ads

0. C. WAREHIME
Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000
NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

Produce

A Nome Insurance Company toi Home Insurers

BARRELS ARE OFTEN USEFUL
FOR BROOD COOPS.
There are other troubles also like
gape worms, getting caught out in a
storm, being killed by other hens
caught by crows or hawks, being
trampled on by mother hen, etc., buI
even with each of these something
can be done as a preventative. For
instance, use new or clean land each
year for the chicks or cultivate and
clean up the old each season after
brooding is done and there will not
be much trouble from gapes. Have
the shelter close by when the chicks
are young so they can get in out ol
a storm. If you let them roam aui
over the place, having the shelter in
one field and then in another, of course
they will get soaked at the first storm
if you don't get them in. In order to
keep them from getting killed by other
hens you can and should wherever
possible keep the young chicks in
yards away from the general flock.
If crows or hawks get after them
I'll excuse you for calling it bad luck,
but even here there is much that can
be done if you will only stop to think.
If you can't protect them any other
way you can shut them up by themselves until they get a good start A
gut is a pretty good crow scarer, but
crows are certainly "wise" and aim tc
come around when the gun is in the
house. A couple of king birds or bee
martins have nested in the orchard
where we brood our chicks and they
seem to be able to keep all bird enemies away from the chicks. If you don't
want the chicks trampled on by the
mother hen give her a good roomy
coop with plenty c'

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
26 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK
COMPANIES CHARGE
mcb 11. 10-ly

Results

NOW IS THE TIME
TO HAVE YOUR

Ask
For
Rates

AUTOMOBILE
Repainted or Revarnished
AT

DUKEHART'S
CARRIAGE WORKS
WITH

VALENTINE'S

VANADIUM VARNISHES

SpecialPrice
UNTIL FEB. 1st 1915
C. & P. Phone No. 38-3

11 J. DUKEHART, Prop.
Feb.10-'11:1yr.

